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Mr. Armstrong holds Jamaican campaign 
moment that one was hearing Mr. 
Armstro ng . Fo r example, the 
governor·general stated. ' Today the 
wbol. wide world is plagued with 
confusion , chaos, increased crime 
rate, violence of one sort or another 
...• radicalism, inflation , fea rs of 
one kind or another, and I could go 
on naming them ad infinitum. 
Indeed, I am bold enough to say that 
in the last 30 years never have so 
many people of the world been 
subjected to such trying times. ' 

KINGSTON , Jamaica - Herbert 
W . Annstrong in a two-night 
campaign at the National Arena here 
Noy. 21 and 22 brought the message 
of the .. incredible hUman potential" 
and the necessity for God' s govern
ment to be established on eanh. 

The first rught he spoke about 
problems facing mankind and about 
the spirit in man , according to 
Clarence Bass, regional director of 
the Caribbean Work . Mr. Bass said 
the second night Mr . Annstrong 
pointed out that the establishment of 
the Kingdom of God will finaUy 
bring mankind peace . He spoke for 
abOut an hour each night. 

The two-night personal appear
ance capped a week of activi ties 
during which Mr. Annstrong met 
Governor-General Aorizel Glass
pole and Minister of Education 
Howard F. Cooke. Mr. Armstrong 
addressed a nationwide radio audi-
c oee via an interview 
gove mment-owned station . 

on a 

Osamu Gotoh , overseas campaign 
director for the Work, emceed both 
Mr. Annstrong' s appearances , and . 
Stanley Rader. vice president for 
financial affairs , briefly addressed 
the audience each night . 

Mr. Rader said the audience 
response to Me. Annstrong was 
" remarkable ." 

Uoique Relationship 

"Both evenings there was a rather 
unique relationship established be· 
tween Mr. Armstrong and his 
audience, the likes of which 1 have 
never experienced in all the many 
yean that I have accompanied Mr. 
Annstrong in his speaking engage
ments . 

"He was repeatedly interrupted 
throughout hi s delivery by applause 
and by shouts from the audience 
indicating their tolal agreement with 
what be was saying as though they 
wanted not only to be inspired but to 
inspire him to carry on ... 

Mr. Rader said many people from 
the audience each night crowded 
around Mr. Armstrong and hi s party 
as they walked to their cars after the 
appearances. 

" This was a very unique experi· 
ence because of the very high 
emotionaJ quality of the people to 
begin with and whal appeared 10 be a 
great deal of emotion that was 
running from the people toward Mr. 
Armstrong ," Mr. Rader said . 

Mr. Armstrong had arrived in 
Jamaica Sunday, Nov. 16. The 
following day an i nte~iew was aired 
nationwide as pan of Th~ World 
Around Us, a human· inte rest pro
gram on the govenunent station . Mr. 
Annslrong was also fealured on a 
national news broadcasl. 

He was guest speaker at the 
Kingston Rotary Club Nov . 19, 
which Mr. Rader said was "a really 
enthusiasti c and responsive audi
ence. " 

On Nov. 21 , hours before the fi rst 

New Orleans, Adanta campaign sites 
BIG SANDY - Sherwin Mc· 

Michael, director of personal a~ 
pearances, conducted two.campaigns 
o n successi ve weekends in New 
Orleans, La., and Atlanta, Ga. 

The New OrJeans campaign was 
• ·v .... 14 ·a;.xi lS iq~ Theaterforthe 
Performing Ans, the site of Gamer 
Ted Annstrong's campaign in feb
ruary , 1973 . 

" We had 231 nonmembers in 
attendance on the night of the 14th 
and 237 the next nigl1t," said Hugh 
Wilson , paslOr of the New Orleans 
West church. " Several hundred 
members a1so attended each night . 

II At the first follow-up Bible 
study , Nov . 19, 3S people came who 
had attended the campaign . We al$O 
had severaJ new people at Sabbath 
services the following week ." 

Postcard Campaign 

To publicize the campaign, post
cards had been sent to Plain Trwh 
subscribers in the area, and letters 
had invited people to the follow. up 
Bible studies. 

" Members also conducted a 
tdephone campaign, calling to 
remind those on the Plain Trwh 
mailing list of the campaign," be 
said . 

"We were also able to put up 
p:>sters in several establishments aod 
ran newspaper advertisements. We 
had the time and place announced on 
seve ral radio and television spots , 
and it was advertised at the eod ofthe 
broadcast on slation WWL in New 
Orleans." 

Mr . Wilson said membe rs 
" he lped finance the c ampaign 
through fund-raising projects and 
contributed approximately $3,000 to 
the campaign . ,. 

.. Although no follow.up Bible 
studie s have been conducted at this 
time , we have six planned. They wiU 
be ' very fu~ental, covering 
doctrines and answering whatever 
questio ns those interested in the 
Church might have ," 

NeIghbors invited 

Mr. Washington said Church 
members had invited ' 'neighbors and 
any people who were interested in the 
Church to the campaigns," and 
members also " contributed money 
from previous fund·raising proj-

eelS." He said the effect on the 
Atlanta church " was one of great 
interest and enthusiasm" and was 
"very positive." 

Mr. Washington called a multi
sc reen slide presentation that was 
part of the l' persouaJ appearance 
" especially striking ." 

Campaign soloist Mike Lord sang 
as slides were projected on three· 
screens, illustrating the words he was 
singing . 

" It was most effective and 
contributed a Jot to the campaign," 
Mr. Washington said . 

night of the .campaign , Mr. Arm
strong was re~eived by Governor· 
General Glasspole . 

WeD Timed 

Mr. Rader said the timing of the 
campaign was fortunate . Onl y 
shonJy before the campaign the 
goveCAOr-general " found himself in 
the midst of a controversy because of 
comments he had made about soc ial 
conditions prevalent in Jamaica , It 
Mr. Rader said. 

" To hear the governor· general 
speak about the conditions in 
Jamaica wo uld be to think for the 

" The governor-general and Mr. 
Annstcong had an amazing dia
logue," Mr. Rade r added . " The 
gove rnor·general felt that Mr. Ann
st rong was badly needed in Jamaica 
and that we would prove to be of 

(See CAMPAtGN, J-. I) 

Canadian mail strike 
forces temporary cuts 

VANCOUVER. B.C. - A na· 
tionwide Canadian poscal workers' 
strike has forced some temp:>rary 
cutbacks by the Work's office here 
and has necessitated new methods of 
distributing The Good News and The 
Worldwitk News 10 Church mem
bers, according to Don Miller, office 
manager. 

He said 22 of the 31 office workers 
here have been la id off; others' have 
been k.epl on to process tithes and 
offerings taken up 1\1 chu rches and 
sent by air express . 

He also said the 26 percem of the 
Canadian Work' s income that comes 
from coworkers and donors has been 
stopped by the strike , but the 
year·to-date budget for the Work is 
only down 5 percent. 

The Plain Trwh for Canada is not 
now being printed , and The Good 

News is being sem from Pasadena 
onl y for Churc h members. 

" We haven ' ( printed the laS/: two 
issues of the Plai" TruJh . The re 
was nothing running se rially a l the 
time, and , since it' s more of a 
ne ws·type approach compared to the 
GN, we just decided to sk.ip it ," he 
explained . 

" We'JI c in::ulate about 3,800 10 

3,900 (copies of Th~ Good Nt'ws ) ( 0 

the churches, then we 'll have a 
reserve of aoout ! .100 . ;\\ h.md for 
those people who write in saying they 
missed a month ... 

To Rnise Budget 

OnNov. 18and 19 Mr. MilIerand 
Dean Wilson, head of the Canadian 
Work. , met in Pasadena with Leslie 
McCullough , director of the Interna-

(500 CANADIAN, _ I) 

On Nov . 21 and 22 Mr. Mc
Michael conducted a campaign at the 
Atlanta Civic Center Auditorium. 
Ronald Kelly, dean of students at 
Ambassador College here , was 
emcee, as he had been earlier al New 
Orleans . 

Panovs at Auditorium 
According to Abner Washington , 

associate pastor of the Atlanta 
church , SOO nonmembers attended 
the first night and 400 the second. 

" We had a total attendance of 
I ,100 Noy. 21 and about I ,200 the 
following nigl1t," he said . 

THE PANOVS - Valery and Gaiina Panov, the Russian·bom 
h .... band-wlfe dance duo whose immigration to Israel in 1974 made 
headlines around the wo~d, perfonned in the Ambassador Auditorium 
Nov. 12, 13 and 15. They presented a different program each evening, 
performing original compositions by Mr. Panov as well as well·known 
ballets. Untilthelrrequest to leave the Soviet Union, the Panovs were the 
principal dancers of Leningrad's Kirov Ballet. Mr. Panov was considered 

the premier dancer of Russia, while his wife, 12 years younger, had risen 
to the top female spot of the Kirov. They are con.idered by many artists 
to bo among the ballet wo~d's finest talent. After 27 months of 
persecution, the Soviet government finally allowed the Panovs to leave 
the country for Israel in 1974. Their appearance in the Ambassador 
Auditorium, their third performance since leaving the Soviet Union, was 
acclaimed by critics in the Pasadena area. (Photos by Dave Conn] 
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. TO THE EDITOR 

......... _ ........ TV 

ThuIt )'OU fo< ,.... recent "Pcrsonal 
Lcru:r"INov. 101 which meotiooed plans 
for cxpllldcd radio and TV coYetige in 
many local uus DOt now rea:hed. 
Havioll'COCntly moved from • compara* 
lively", meiropoIitan church area 10 a 
maR: run!. community (in which there are 
only . ,baDdfuJ of Church members), I 
now realize the great need for media 
coverage. Not only would it bolster 
enthusiavn of isolated brethren, but it 
would also briog new ~lhten. people 
who at present may be totally unaware of 
the Wort. A a:gion like northern New 
York Stale would certainly benefit by 
expanded media coverage . 

60, not'" 

Rose Demirgian 
Plattsburgh, N.Y. 

I am writing concerning the anicle you 
ran in the Oct. 27 Worldw;d~ News on my 
experience with the canning lids. 
~ uude was very well wrinen and 

vcry flaaeriag. However, there was a 
slight error. I did ncK recc.ive 600 boxes, 
but rather a little over 60 bolteI' , I would 
appreciaee it if you could correct this 
mistake for me as I daft', CaR. 10 have 
people dliat I've hoarded lids as I only 
bad about 2S otber ladjes I distributed 
them 10. " would ba\IC been l&ntastk 10 
receive 600. "m ~ I could have 
found eaouJh ladies in the Cburch 10 
give them 10. 

Mrs. Donald Brandes II 
Fountain CiIY, Wis. 

1Ie/pIoIc .... 
After leading the article about: Mn. 

[Donakll Brandes and the jar lids [Oct. 
27J, 1 would like to say I was one of the 
people who sent her a couple of boxes, 
and in less than a wed: I received four 
boxes, toWl)' unexpected, in the mail 
from 5OII\e peopLe on vacation who hJd 
v;s; ted usfortbe firsl time. We had never 
mel the people before and we had juse 
discussed how scarce lids were. It juse 
made me realize how helping others pays. 
You can't outgive God! And seems like 
you can't outgive God's people either (no 
brag inrendcd). 

Mrs. Charles Morgan 
Baxter, Tenn. 

Sbo's doagriDed ( ........... 'WN') , 
I'm very disappointed ~ a little sad, 

ifs true, 
'Cause I'm missing all The WorldwitU 

Nnttls and linle tidbits 100. 
I sel)! in my renewal at your very first 

request; 
J'~ got my canceled check. SO I know 

it p85SCd yOW" desk. 
So please pur. me on your cunelll 

maijingliSl. 
And if lbey are available, send me 

copies dw I've missed. 

Mrs. Muy Tillery 
Mon~. La. 

Mic:Mle Molnar of the WN's Circllla· 
tio" Dt'ptlrrmt'nl nplies: 

Thanl.: YOII for laking ,hi lime 10 Stl)' 
" JlhinJ:yoligoofod!' , inaspecialwQ)'. 
WI"" ~nding some j,gd: isslles now 

for .\"011, 

A",! JNdti,.g .\'011 011 ollr moiling liSllOO.' 

MOVING? 
Please do not send your 

changes 01 address to Big 
Sandy. U.s. and Canadian 
changes 01 address for The 
Worldwide News are han- , 
died automatically with 
Plain Truth changes 01 ad· 
dress and should be mailed 
directly to : Worldwide 
Church 01 God, Box 111 , 
Pasadena, Calif. , 91123. 

ThrIlturMn Anourcn lnfonMtk»n c.nt ... , 300 
w.Gr.-n", PaecIana. c.IH., lll23,.!Ueb to 
pnMa. InkM'mItiDn on CMMf oppcwtunfUee 
endlOdll~_ 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

A sood way is to post !hem 011 

grocery·score bulletin bouds, Make 
sure !bey CID be read at a eliS!aDCO to 
attract aaeDri9n. Since "plaut sit~ 

ting," and sometimes garden care, 
involves entering someone's home . 
wbile be is away, your penooal in· 
legrity will be of utmost importance. 
So going door 10 door. having that 
personal contact, will bring more 
business than just a newspaper ad. 

T'; begin this type of small busi· 
ness, make your charge reasonable: 
Once you're hired, you can supple· 
ment your income by suggesting 
you 'U feed the fish or other related 
odd jobs. 

Be. PlantRalser 

On tbe otber hand , pemaps you'll 
find it best to run a seasOnal business 
selling common flower and vegeta· 
ble plants, which you can raise in a 
lean·to greenhouse. Your schedule 
could run something like this: 

In January begin planting seeds 
By Claudia Mokarow and slipping plants , In Februaty con· 

PASADENA-If you have a love centrate on petunias and pansie9. In 
for plants and love gardening and get~ March and April begin to plant veg-
ting the feel of the good eanh, etables and other flowers. 
perhaps you should consider going Also during March and April 
into some phase of the florist busi· you'U be busy transplanting the tiny 
ness. seedlings into flats and peat pots. 

One simple business is the plant- When they get on their way, you can 
and-garden.'sitter business. Most transfer them to cold frames and put 
plant lovers wOIl)' about wbo will them just outside the greenhouse. 
take care of their most prized posses- Cover the frames with canvas and 
sion •. It'. difficult e..,ugb to arrange beat them with otdinary ligbt bulbs 
to have someone cut the grass while when the need arises . 
the family is away , and there's usu~ Come May you're ready to sell 
ally an accommodating neighbor your plants . 
who may come over to tum on the After you' ve sold your plants you 
sprinkler so tbc lawn won't bum. But can take a vacation until January 
to have your prize rose beds culti- again . Of course, the times will vary 
vated and the dead beads cut off, depending upon the climale in your 
elisbud the cluysanthemums or feed particular 8JU. 

the hungry dahlias is a bit more dif- Regarding prices: Check your 
ficult. area. Begin listing the various prices 

Indoors you can take care of the in a ootebook as you go through dime 
plants and those particular plants stores and nurseries . In figuring 
with strict watering schedules. This profits, don't forget to include in the 
can also be educational for you, tend· expenses the extra light and heating 
ing to pl8nts' that-are unfamiliar to cost. particularly ·if, you have.- a 
you. adding to your knowledge and greenhouse. 
helping you become a plant pro , How to get your business? 

This phase is seasonal, so try to Word of mouth will be good for 
publicize your service through travel your business, but legwork will get 
bureaus , gas stations, automobile you even more business . Go person~ 
clubsandluggageshopsandbyhand~ ally to retail outlets .such as florists, 
ing out cards and posting mimeo~ supermarkets and garden~supply 
~redoo __ t_ic_e._. _______________ ~_o_~_._: A_d_v_ert_Ue __ in __ y_ou_r~~~pe~r_u~ ___ r 

Ambassador, Texas, 
• plans summer seSSIon 

BIG SANDY - The Ambassador 
College campus here is making plans I 

fQr the 1976 summer session, accord· 
ing to George Pendry, admissions of~ 
fieer and career counselor. The six~ 
week session, the equivalent of a 
semester, is scheduled for June 13 to 
July 23. 

The SUOlmer session is for regular 
fuU·time students and other people 
who want to attend Ambassador for 
al least six weeks and take co)lege~ 
level courses in theology and other 
subjects. ~ 

An application for the 1976 ses~ . 
sion may be submitted by any person 
with a high.school diploma or the 

equivalent. Those planning to altend 
the summer session onJy are not re~ 
quired to take the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test (SAT). 

Mr. Pendry advises 1976 high· 
school graduates • 'i nterested in regu~ 
lar admission who have academic 
weakness as indicated by low grades 
and/or SAT scores" to attend the ses~ 
sio·n to "prove themselves academi· 
caUy at the college level. " 

In some cases, he said, "alten· 
dance in the summer session will be 
required as a prerequisite for regular 
admission." 

o Please send a schedule of summer courses and an application 
for the 1976 summer session. 

But 1976 graduates or other ap
plicanls with . strong academic rec
ords are advised to apply for regular 
admission starting with the fall 
semester. 

o ~Iease send a copy of the 1976-77 Big Sandy. General Catalog. 

o I have applied to Ambassador previously . Year of previous 
application : ... ~ .. _ ....... Campus to which I applied: .......... _ .. . 

o I have not applied to Ambassador previously , 

NAME . . . •• .••...••..• •• •• . . .. •.. . ••• ~~ •• ~ •••..... .•• .• •. •• ••• •• .. .•...•. 

AODRESS •.. . ..... ...•.... . ............•... ...•.•....... . ..•.... . .• . . . ....•....... 

CITY/STATE/ZIP ..•. ....... . ............... . ... .•. .••...... .......... : •. . . .... . .. 

COUNTRy . .. . .... .•.•... . . . . ..... . .... . . ......•...... . .. . .•..•.... ... ..•. .•.... •.• 

Clip and return, with any questions, to: Office of Admissions, 
Ambassador. College, Big Sandy. Tex., 75755, U.SA 

~--------------------~----~ 

The summer tenn will cost ·about 
$350 for room , board and tuition. 
Other expenses will include books , 
personal items, entertainment and 
cost oftransportation to and from Big 
Sandy. 

··Because the aim of the summer 
prog ram is to provide a concel)trated 
aca~emic study opport unity, no 
part-time jobs will be available to 
summer students ." Mr. Pendry ,said , 

Those interested should clip the 
coupon at left and mail it as soon as 
possible to: -Office of Admissions. 
Ambassador College. Big Sandy. 
Tex. , 75755, U.S.A. 

"MiI<:cIIaDcou •. " Consider grow· 
inS belbs. You can sell them fresh or 
.dry them and pac:bsc them in cule 
little _ with your penooa1iud 

label. 

Be • Seller III tlowen 
In European cities you can find 

flower stands ·00 almost every 
comer. Most peopJe enjoy baving 
flowers in their homes and yet are too 
busy to go to the florist to pick them 
up. But these same individuals may 
be your future customers for a service 
that delivers a beautiful . distinctive 
houquet of fresh-cut bloom. to their 
door weekly or monthly. 

This can be a happy type of busi~ 
ness because banding a beautiful 
bouquet of flowers always brings de· 
light to someone's face. 

To make a success of ·this type of 
business you should have access to 
an area with an above~average in~ 
come. Don ' t forget to survey your 
neighoorhood businesses and office 
buildings. Working women like to 
chip in and have a nice bouquet of 
flowers in their office each Monday 
morning to enjoy the rest of the 
week. 

1bc best way to begin in this busi~ 
ness is to have business cards made 
up, ·makt: up posten that local mer· 
chants can place in their ~indows, 
.. od out mimcograpbed Jette .. an· 
nouncing your service to your own 
list of prospective clients (which can 
be taUn from the yellow pase. in 
your phone book). Also , • good way 
to attract new business is to give free 
bouqucts to prospective cU5tOmen, 

Fl'ee-I.-- FIorilt 

The Human ResoWt:C. Infonna· 
tion Center here received a letter 
from a young woman, Colleen 
Weavil, in the florist business in 
Marion, Ore. Here are excerpts: 

" I am a fiec~lancc florist with my 
own business. This is a business 
fairly easy to get started in on a shoe· 
string. J fook: it.floral course (corrc~ 
spondence) through the National 
Aoral Institute of Los Angeles. 

"You need a wholesale 
buyer~dealer's license, which in 
Oregon is $30 a year, With this 
license you wiD be able to buy fresh 
flowers and/or supplies. ribbon, 
wire, pots, etc" and fresh potted 
plants for resale , 

., An old refrigerator is fine for a 
cooJeron the low setting. No need for 
a large expensive commercial cooler, 
unless your volwnc of business has 
grown that large, that would warrant 
a purchase of that size, 
. " Many times it is more convenient 

to phone in my orders to the 
wholesalen in Portland and have my 

French Work 
holds studies 
in Canada 

By Thomas Rogers 
PASADENA - Dibar Apartian, 

director of the French Work , recently 
conducted two public Bible studies in 
the French language in the city of 
Quebec in Canada. . 

Not counting ChurCh members, 56 
people (including a Roman Catholic 
bishop) aueneled tbe first study, beld 
Nov. 8. Fifty~four came for the sec~ 
ond study, the next afternoon. 

Ba¥d on experience with public 
Bible studies)n Quebec, the turoout 
was excellent, and that in spite of a 
nationwide postal strike that ham· 
pered direct·mail advertising for the 
studies . 

Mr. Apanian touched on a variety 
of subjects that inclu~d world condj
tions and the Ten Commandments. 
After each study coffee was served, 
and members of the avdience were 
free to ask quest ions. 

Plans are being made for several 
French.language campaigns in 
France and Switzerland' early next 
year. 

Monday, Nov, 24, 1976 

orden delivetcd to my door by 
United Parte! SclVicc. This saves me 
time and money, and my flowe", are 
always fresh . To Portland and back 
would be a I30·mile round trip. 

"In these economic times it seems 
there'. always a demand for flom 
pieces, fresb flowers, live plants, 
etc., for Weddings, funerals, people 
in hospitals, Mother's Day and 

.hilh.scbool proms, banquets and on 
aid on. 
, "Many large florist shops will hire 

people wbo are honestly interested in 
learning the trade. After you ' ve 
learned the basics, perhaps in the fu· 
ture you have a home· type business 
you can bank on. 

.. , don't advertise for holidays 
such as Valentine's, Easter, Christ· 
mas, etc., so so far haven't had or~ 
ders for such . 

"J've done flowers for Spokesman 
Club banquets and weddings for 
many Church members. 

"PS: IncidentaUy. I'm a young 
mother 32 years old with nine 
children. " 

If you're interested in this type of 
business the following books will 
give you greater insight and more 
infonnation: 

• How to Grow Herbs for Gour~ 
17U!1 Cooking, by Frederick O. An· 
derson. Meredith Press, New York. 

• Encyclopedia of Gardening, 
edited by Norman Taylor, Hougbton 
Mifflin, Bostoo, Mas •. 

• Tlu CompUTe Book 0/ Growing 
Plmtu From Seeds, by Elda Haring, 
Hawthorn Books, New Yolk. 

.lnformation on Greenhouses 
and Greenhouse FIcwers and F{or~ 
ists' Crops, Agriculture Research 
Service Publications, Washington, 
D.C. , 20250. Both leaflets are froe. 

• The Allant Gardener, by 
Thomas and Betty Powell , Paper· 
back. 

• Encyclopedia of Flower 
Arrangements, by J,G, Conway , 
Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., New Yotj<. 
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The first gtaderwho reads 'Josephus' 
ByJolmRa ...... . 

CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. -
Six-year-old TOllY Roemer enrolled 
in public school for the ell'Sl time this 
faU. He walks the two blocks from 
bis home bere !O Hawtbom Elemen
tary Scbonl with bis older sister Deb
bie, 8, who is a thin! grader al the 
scbonl. 

There is usually Dot anything 
noteworthy abool a 6-year.old start
ing school. but in Tony's case there 
is. First of aU, TOllY began bis public 
schooling al Hawthorn DOt as a first 
grader, bot as a second grader. Not 
only that. but he bas been reading 
since be was 4. In the two yean; be· 
fore be reached scbonl age, be had 
worted his way from primers to 
periodicals . 

Tony. born Anthony Charles 
Roemer, the second cbild and first 
son of Earl Roemer: pastOr of the 
Cape Giranleau and Poplar Bluff , 
Mo., chulChes, and bis wife Carol, 
first expressed an interest in learning 
to read about the time his sister Deb
bie .. tered the first grade. 

At that time, according to Mrs. 
Roemer, Tony's interests in reading 
were stimulated by his and his 
sister's games of "playing scbool. .. 

• 'I taught him some of the basic . 
phonetic sounds and from there he 
figured the rest OUI," explains Mrs . 
Roemer, who herself Ieiomed pho
netics while in the Oregon public. 
scbon! system in the early 195Os. 

Slow LOamer? 
"When he was younger we ac

tually thought be would be a slow 
learner,': Mrs. Roemer says. "He 
was very slow to learn to crawl. He 
,had his left leg in a cast because be 
was born with his foot turned in." 

Today Tony is anything but a slow 

~.rRoemer~; ' school officials 
could have placed Tony in a higher 
grade based on his reading skills. 

. "The people al the scbonl who 
conducted the tests on Tony said he 
was reading on a fifth- to sixth-grade 
level. depending 00 his interests," 
Mr. Roemer says. "However, his 
ability to print was on a kindergarten 
level, so the secood grade seemed 
like a good compromise. 

" However, since then he has 
moved back 10 the first grade!O work 
on his printing. He was frustrated in 
the second grade because of a lack of ' 
motorskiUswhenitcametoprinting. "-

Mr. Roemer says he and his wife 
want Tony to progress at his own 
rate . 

"We'll let him go as fast ashe can 
and yet keep his balance," Mr. 
Roemer says. 

Tony may return to the second 
grade later or may wait and begin the 
third grade in I rn6, his father says. 

iIaltiDg • 4-Year-Old 

Several weeks before Tony is to 
enter public school, 1 have the 
opportunity to interview bim at his 
home. As we chat I find him much 
like any other 6-year-old. 

In'casual conversation J ask him if 
he is starting school this fall . 

"Yes," he sa)'s. 
"Do you know your ABCs?" I ask. 

passively . 
"Yeah," is the reply, which , if I 

didn ' t know better, 1 would think 
carries a trace of impatience. 

Continuing along the vein !f1any 
might take with a typical preschool
er, I ask about bi's counting ability. 
" How high.can you count?" 

. 'Into the hundreds, " he says with 
a now-detectable trace of impa~ 

tienee. 
" Can you read?" 
"Yes," he says, but with no elab

oration on his academic prowess. 
On • oeuby table is a copy of the 

Aug. 4, 1975, U.S. N<w.4< World 
R<port. I' pick il up, lum !O the 

"Newsgrani"on page 11 and ask 
Tony if he can read it . 

As I sit down beside him on the 
couch, he begins reading it without 
any hesitation~ Occasionally his pace 
slows as he sounds out an unfamiliar 
won!. I prompl bim on the won! 
specifically and later with the word 
aggravaJed in the term aggravated 
a.ssauh. since the piece is written on 
crime. 

However, 1 suspect be would have 
mastered the: pronunciations OD his 
own if 1 hadn' t prompted so quickly . 

.gpeaking as the father of a young 
lady who also began scbonllhis pasl 
September and whom I always 
thought was fairly agile of mind, I 
have to confess 1 am impressed. 

Tony, whose goals in life have in
cluded being a "trashman, forest 
moger, reptile owner, sc ientist and 
ranger again," says of his own read
ing that be "used to read about a 
hundcedpercentmore" than he did in 
his last months of life as a preschool
er. "I hardly ever read any mo~." 
Tony, says. 

He says his interests have shifted 
more in recent days to coloring and 
watching TV. 

His parents disagree . 
"Tony doeso ' t read as much as be 

·did at one time, but he stiU reads a 
great deal, to Mrs. Roemer says. 

During the 1974-75· scbonl year 
Debbie was a second grader. so there 
are few second-grade bonks Tony 
bas not read . Debbie brought home 
d)ree library bonks a week through
out the year, which Tony devoured . 
He is aregularreaderof U.S. News &: 
World Report and Reader's Digest. 
He has read all of the Church's Bible 
Story books and has even done some 
reading in Josephus . 

His parents say he knows the capi· 
tals of aU O,-.S. ~~s. can quic~y 
name all of the world's continents 
and koows many U.S. rivers and 
lakes. 

Tony says the best bonk he has 
ever read is Men 0/ Science, which 
deals with the development of sci
enee and features Louis Pasteur, Al
bert Einstein , the Wright brothers, 
George Washington Carver and. 
others. Tony can teU you about the 
lives of each of the men . 

Pbo_ Leason at 4 

Mr. Roemer marvels at his young 
son's ability to " figure things out for 
himSt;If.. " He stresses that neither he 
oor his wife taught Tony' 'aU that 
much." Mr. Roemer says Tony just 
has a knack for figuring things out 
that he is interested in. 

Mr. Roemer still marvels al an 
incident that occurred when Tony 
was 41h years old. 

"We were driving along in the car 
one day and Tony was standing up in 
the back of the car behind the front 
seat where I was driving . He asked 
me if I had ever noticed that whengh 
follows the letter i it says its own 
name. I then pointed out that there 
was an exception in the case of the 
word I!ight. 

" Tony thought for a minute and 
then said, 'BUI, Daddy, the British 
say ' eye-ght.' " 

Tony, who has never watched the 
American children's television show 
Sl!satnt! Strel!t or Captain Kangaroo . 
says he liked !O have people read 10 
him when he was a small child. " I 
thought it would be fun to learn 10 

read when I saw other children doing 
it," Tony says. 

He is a regular Worldw;~ Nl!ws 
reader and 'especially finds the · 
children's stories and baby an
nouncements of interest . "I look 
down lhe line of bahy announce
ments umit I see someone I know ... 
Tony explains. 

EoIar!ed Heart 

Despite Tony's unusual gifls, he 

does have a physical problem thaI 
could interfere with his later de
velopment. He has a congenital heart 
concUtion u.st has caused his heart to 
deve'top to tbe point that at age. 6 it is 
larger than that of the oom;aal adult's 
heart. 

Doctors say tbC situation could be
come more serious in the next few 
ye"". 

Despite the seriousness of the con
dition , he still leads a "very normal" 
life. Mr. and Mrs. Roemer say they 
are concemed for Tony's well-being 
but are not "worried" about it. 

"We want Tony to lead as normal 
alifeaspossible." Mr. Roemersays. 

When you see Tony playing-with 
his brothers and sisters in their back
yard or roaring up and down the 
street with some neighbor children in 
front of the Roemecs' bome. be: looks 
like many other 6-year-olds, and if 
you didn ' t know better you wouldn't 
suspect he has a heart c(mdition. 

But looks can be deceiving. You 
sure can't tell by looking that this 
6-year-old can read Josephus. 

AT HOME WITH A BOOK -
Six-year.oIdTony Roemer, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Roemer, reads 
al his home in Cape Girardeau, 
Mo. Tony has been reading since 
he was 4 and regularty reads U.S. 
News &. World Report, Reader's 
Digesl and The Worldwide News. 
Tony's father is paslor of Ihe 
churches at Cape Girardeau and 
Poplar Bluff, Mo. [Photo by ,John 
Robinson) 

What you say is what you got 
Pssssst 

pass it on 
By BiU Buller 

PASADENA - S!>me expens in 
sociology and human behavior be
lieve the grapevine that seems to run 
throughout any organization is a 
natural pan of its communications 
system. 

Some even view it 8S a healthy 
sign that people are interested in the 

Thl! writer o/this article is the 
communicanons coordinator for 
thl! Mail ProCt!ssin8 Centt!r, 
Pasaikno. 

welfare of the enterprise. If it is used 
correctly, they say, it can help build 
teamwork and confidence. 

One writer says the grapevine is no 
more evil in itself than the weather, 
and it can be made to bear desirable 
fruit if fed and cuhivated pro~rly . 

There . are advantages in getting 
grapevine infonnation from print 
rather than by word of mouth . For 
one thing , to have something in writ
ing and from a source of authority 
helps gel the details straight. Each 
time a story is orally repeated , certain 
details are overlooked. 

Peter Blau, a sociologist from 
Columbia University , wrote , "By 
the time word reaches the fourth 
person, a message is likely to contain 
DO more than 5 percent of the ~hole 
story." 

Scrambled Transmission 

Have you ever noticed' that even 
when details are abundantlhey some
times become so scrambled in trans
mission: w.hen not committedto writ
ing, that the final meaning comes out 
sadly lacking in accuracy? II's like 
the story of a colonel who passed on 
the following instructKms: 

"Maj. Healy , at 0900 lomorrow 
there will be an eclipse of the sun, 
something which doeSlT't occur every 

day. Have the company fall in on the 
street . in fatigues to see this rare 
phenomenon. I will explain it to the 
men. If it should rain we·won't be 
able to see the eclipse~ have the men 
muster in the gym ... 

" Capt. Drew, the colonel has or
dered an eclipse of the sun for 0900 
tomorrow. If it rains you won 't be 
able to -5ee it from the street, so the 
eclipse will take place in the gym in 
fatigues . Naturally, this doesn 't hap-

r pen every day ." 
.. Lt. Allen, tomorrow at 0900 the 

colonel will bold an eclipse of the sun 
in the gym. This doesn ' t happen 
every day . If the colonel gives the 
order for rain, muster wiu take place 
in fatigues in the street." 

·'Sgt. Smith, at 0900 tomorrow 
the sun will eclipse the colonel in 
fatigues in the company gym. If it 
rains in the gym you wiu fall out in 
the street." 

" Okay, men, tomorrow if it rains 
the sun will eclipse the colonel in the 
gym. It 's a shame that doesn' t 
happen every day!" 

Selective Perception 

A second and perhaps more impor
tant factor is that e~ch of us views a 
subject or story from our own 
uniquely personaJperspective. One ' s 
attitude toward the subjects of 8 story 
will determine what parts of it are 
retained or omitted. We see and hear 
prettY much what we want . This is 
sometimes referred to as selective 
perception. An occurrence or state
ment when repeated tends to take the 
configuration that the person relating 
it wants it to Jake . 

We all know that, if the exact words 
are not used, the idea conveyed, 
though similar, may have a totally 
different impact. A young man was 
advised to whisper the following 
sentiment into his girl friend 's ear. 
'·Oarling. to look in your eyes makes 
time Sl.and still for me." 

He forgot the exact wording and 
said, " Darling, you have a face thaI 
would stop a clock." 

This didn't go over 100 well, so to 

correct matters he was advised to say , . 
"Sweetheart, tomeyou'rea vision. " 

He said, "Sweetheart. you are a 
sight. .. 

Even if the same words are used , 
the meaning conveyed can be differ
ent . A U.S. senalor was offended by 
a fellow member of the Senate when 
the lancr called him a liar. When an 
apology was demanded the offending 
senator said: 

" Mr. Jones, I called you a liar it 's 
hUe. I'm sony." . 
. But after these words were passed 

on to a few others, the emphasis was 
misplaced and it sounded like this: 

"Mr. Jones , I called you a liar. It's 
true . I'm sorry." 

A negative story hastil y or 
carelessiy related and lacking in the 
necessary detail can grossly distort 
the message. It becomes moSt tragic 
when it places another person in a 
bad light, defames his character , 

. chips away at his image, undermines 
other people' s confidence 'in him and 
hi s credibility or causes divisions 
within G~'s family. 

Yet passing on positive informa
tion can be enlightening and stabi liz
ing even though sometimes sad. We 
can hope it will more often be like the 
proverbial good news from a far 
country . 

'Moose' gets 

family's goose 
By Regina McCoy 

BALTIMORE, Md . - Being of
fered "moose sausage" by my friend 
Genieve Brown was exciting to me 
since I had never even heard of it. 

My husband and I had il for 
breakfast the next morning, and I 
promised to gel him some more . 

FuJI of confidence, I wenl to 
purchase .... noose sausage," only to 
learn the slore had never heard of it. 

Genieve offered to go to the store 
!O clear up the m .... r only !O fmd she 
had pulCbased "loose sausage. " 
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Cerebralpa~y made Iwr unwanted 

STILL LEARNING - Though mediclll specialists 
said she would never even talk, 13-year-01d Marian 
Plumb now talI<s normally and uses the telephone, 
left. Above: Anne Plumb, Auckland, New Zealand, 
member and Marian's adoptive mother, shows Mar' 
Ian how to set a table. [Photos by Kari Kartov] 

THE WILSONS GIVE THANKS 

Major licked thelastdropofturkey and gravy 
from his dish, sighed and padded across the 
kitchen to Jimmy's chair. 1banksgiving Day 
was almost over, Grandma and Grandpa were 
gone, and the Wilson family quietly talked over 
the day in the living room. All except Jimmy, 
who decided to work at the kitchen table on a 
composition for school. 

Major nosed Jimmy' s ankle, and Jim's fin
ge" carne down and rubbed his ear. Major 
turned his head so Jim' s hand could reach the 
other ear. 

Walking PaD 

"Susie, you ought tocomehere," Jimcalled 
out. -" Look at Major's sides. He's so full he 
looks like a walking lunch pail. .. 

Susie hadnotheard, andJimturnedbacktohis 
English. "What Thanksgiving Day Means to 
Me," he had wriaenatthe topofthepage. "We 
have good food on Thanksgiving Day, " he had 
written. "And our grandparents come to see 
us." He started a new paragraph. 

"Thanksgiving Day means Pilgrims and In
dians, turkey and pumpkin pie, Plymouth Rock 
and Capt. John Smith and Mr. Armstrong," 
he added with neat penmanship. 

" Jimmy, what's this?" Hismotherhadcome 
into the kitchen . "Why do you have Mr. 
Armstrong's name with Cape. John Smith's?" 

"l'mwritingdownaDthethingsl'mthankful 
for," Jim explained. 

"That's fine, dear, but you're going to hand 
that paperintoyourteacher. She'll be puzzledto 
see that. Let's just put down 'our ministc": 
She'll accept that without a question." 

STORY FOR YOUNG READERS 
By Shh1ey K!.ng ~hn80n 

"Yes'm." He made the change on thepapcr. 
"I'll have to copy this over, won't 11" 

"Of co",,". You want to hand in neat 
pape"," replied Mrs. Wilson. "Can you 
think of any more things you're thankful forT' 

" Yes' m. I'm thankful fOT snow. We'll be 
getting some any day now ." 

Susie carne into the kitchen. She kncltbeside 
Major and paned his nose. "Nice, nice Major. 
Oh-h, he's fat and full! Iknow he'sthankful that 
Thanksgiving Day only comes once a year." 

Major stretched his legs out longer and 
closed his eyes. 

'Time to ThiDk' 

"Perhaps he is," Mother said with a laugh. 
"Tonight is a good time to think about the 
children in northern Africa who bave had 
nothing to eat all day." 

Susie's eyes grew wide. " Really, Marna?" 
"I'm afraid so. We don't think libout it often 

enough. America has becn richly blessed by 
God." 

"God blessA-merrr-i-ca," sang Jimmy . His 
mother and ~,usie joined in. "Land that I 
Io-o-ove ... 

"What's going on out here?" asked Mr. 
Wilson from the doorway. "Is this,the Kate 
Smith Hour?" 

Jim's mothe(gave a little laugh. "No, dear. 
Jimmy is writing a paper on being thankful on. 
1banksgiving Day." 

"And Mother said sOme children in Africa 
had nothing to eat today," Jimmy added. 

"Whai did the doggies there eat?" Susie 
wanted to Know. 

"I'm afraid doggies there do fIOt eat," 
ellplained Mr. Wilson, sobering. "They are 
eaten. " 

" Oh! Poor Major!" Kneeling again, Susie 
pulled the beagle into her lap. "I'm thankful 
you don't live in Africa, Major. I'm glad we 
alllivc in the United States 'of America." 

Major's tongue washed ber cbeck as he 
plainly said that he was thankful for that too_ 

By KulKuto~ 
AUCKLAND, New Zcaland -

Cerebral palsy. 
Even the leon sounds hideous, and 

it is . 11 left little Marian with twisted 
limbs and doomed her to a vegetable· 
like existence. One week old and 
,unwanted, she was brought to the 
nursing home where Anne P1umb~ 
now a 46-year-old member of the 
Auckland church, worked as a 
physiotherapy aide. 

Ann and her husband Roy, now 
also 46, had no children of their own 
and had for a long time wanted to 
adolubaby. To fmd a home, a child 
must meet adoptive parents' re· 
quirements. But what family would 
want a child like Marian? 

Anne was touched by the total 
helplessness or what lay before her. 
Hete was a baby doomed to hedcnied 
any more than a depressed and 
pained existence. 

Whatever made Anne want to take 
Marian was strong and deep. Maybe 
compassion, mayhe love, perhaps 
both. Soon after, Anne quit the nun;
ing home and took on the greatest 
cbaUenge of her life: to somehow 
nurse and love Marian into a 
semblancc of oonnalcy. 

MedIcally IIopdeol 

Anne knew that medical opinion 
said tbe clse was bopeless . 
Specialists ~ het that the very 
hest Marian would ever do would he 
to groan ugly guttural ooises. She 
would never wllk. She would never 
speal:. Use of her-hands was out of 
the question_ In 00 way could she 
ever be nonna! . 

Quite a cba1lcnge. But against all 
advice Anne and ber husband 
accepted it. 

From the start, special therapy was 
vital . Anne was already experieneed 
in physiotherapy, but found she had 
to undertake additional uainiilg to 
learn how to apply specialized 
manipulations and exercises to 
Marian's muscles. 

In addition, she painstakingly 
worked through 17 volumes of a 
book on teaching small children to 
speale. Day after day, stretching 
eventually into years, Anne and 
some hclpen encouraged and prod
ded Marian in her exercises and 
worked on her muscles and limbs. 

Marian was for the first time 
exposed to an entirely new element 
love. 

Now somebody cared, and Marian 
could sense it. Eventually she began 
to respond. At first still crippled, still 

. twisted, she became aware of a new 
bond. 

Although it had lliken much effort, 
Anne sensed the change and con· 
tinDed plodding with renewed pa· 
tienee and enthusiasm. lbat's when 
she first became aware , through 
some literature she read , of a source 
of healing grealer than juSl the 
physical. 

SInD,o No .. Co_pt 

The concept of the power of God 
to heal was new and strange 10 ber. 
Yet doctors had abandoned Marian 
as an impossible case. Her crippling 
physical bandicaps were beyond 
human help. Anne decided thete was 
oothing to lose by trying. She'd done 
aU she could to that point; something 
more wasdesperalely needed. So she 
requested the power of God to work 
on little Marian's body. 

Marian was anointed. 
Soon after, Marian turned I year 

old . It was time for I specialist's 
checkup. 

!be doctor smiled approvingly. 
He was glad ,he'ddccidcd to adopt a 
more normal child instead of Marian. 
Noanal children ~ fareasier 10 c~ 
for. 

After assurance from Anne that 
this was in fact the same little Jir\, the 

speciaiiSl insisted on a full medical 
examination, not to determine 
Marian's condition so much as to 
establish her identity, so vast bad 
been the change in ber condition. 

What about speech? 
1be doctor moved Marian into 

another 100m and called her on the 
telephone. She picked it up, eagedy 
calling "Daddy, Daddy ." She 
thought it was her adoptive father 
calling from wort to speal: to her, as 

. he had been doing each day. 
By this time the offlCC was clogged 

with nurses and aides. They all 
watched. flabbergasted at her trans
formation . 

From then on. the improvement 
continued. Daily Anne grew more 
and more encouraged; Marian's fu· 
ture looked increasingly brighter. 

But then. when Marian was 3, the 
authorities came and took her away. 
They put her into a hospital Cor 
maimed people. Earlier they'd given 
up on Marian allOgethef. Now that 
she'd progressed somewhat, they 
were putting her where they thought 
she'd have a better chance. 

AltIU!Slic. Sccmingly henevolent. 
But they didn't undcntand Marian . 
The Plumbs had to fight to get herout 
of the bouse. With anyone but Anne, 
Marian would become terror· 
stricken. 

FriibteDloc World 
She screamed and cringed in fear 

the whole time she was at the hospi
tal . It was a strange, unfamiliar, 
frightening wood there. 

By the time Anne could visit her. 
she had forgotten all she'd been 
taught. All of Anne's wort had ap
parently been lost. 

To many, this would have been 
aJtogether shattering. To Anne, it 
proved a new and more desperate 
challenge. In face of every opposi· 
lion she initiated proceedings to take 
her baby home. 

They told her it wasn 't right. She 
was "forcing" the little girl's mind 
furtbcr than it was able to go. But, 
after four months in the hospital . 
Marian retwned to Anne's care. and 
the process of teacbing and encour· 
agement began all over again. 

Ie' 5 been 13 years now. Thirteen 
years of hard work, patience and 
prayers . The children at the hospital 
are stilI there, just as the doctors 
predicted. All ex.cept one: Marian. 
The one neady everyone had given 
up as a total loss. 

Today Marian is a chirpy, chatty, 
bright-eyed youngsler. She talks per
fectly, laughs readily and looks de
cidedly cheek.y. Further, she can 
walk with the aid of a frame walker. 
Recently she attended a summer 
camp. Aldlough still somewhat 
limited, she paItM:ipated enthusiasti
cally in camping, riding borses, 
archery and canoeing. 

Big Year tor MariaD 

This bas been a big year for Marian 
because she can now attend a regular 
school for the first time; she is now 
progressing 100 Cast for her to Sludy at 
schools for the handicapped. 

Anne still keeps the pressure on. 
" Concentration is Marian's big· 

gest hurdle," she says. "I have to tell 
her wby every time I teach her some· 
thing new. If she understands asilua· 
tion, she' ll he able to cope when it 
crops up again. Marian has a very 
good memory. In fact, when I forget 
something I'll ask her and she's 
invariably ri,ht." 

That's the story of Marian - so 
far. Much Slill remains to he done. 
But her life is already different from 
the ,Ioomy prediction. fint prof
fered. 
P~ntal &ave, patience, pcnerver· 

IIICC, trained thenpy, • real and ac
tive faith in God - aU these have 
played a part in living Marian oppor
tunity for a virtually oormal Iife_ 
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Family teaches' aborigines 
English in Australian outback 

By DeoDiII G. Luk<r 
BURU!IGH HEADS. Australia 

- Church members John and Lyn 
Armstrong live in ao aboriginal set· 
tlement in Australia' s Northern Ter
ritory 1,000 miles from any major 
city. Alice Springs, the neaIest town, 
bas a populatiOn of about 12,000 and 
is 160 miles away by din road. The 

LY.., MARK AND JOHN ARMSTRONG 

Armstrongs really live in the bush , as 
they say here in Australia. 

Their lives are'dedicated to teach
ing and helping the aboriginal chil· 
dren of the Papunya settlement in any 
way tbey can . Both are teachers . and 
Lyn la~gh[ classes until the arrival of 
the;r first child , Malk (named after 
onc of Gamer Ted Annstrong' s 
sons). 

John I s job at the aboriginal school 
is 10 help children who have hearing 

J 

The writer of lhis article is di
rector 0/ the Australian region of 
,"'Work. 

defects and other problems. He also 
assists teachers in helping them in
struct children with bearing impair
ments. 

Many aboriginal children from an 
early age have middle-eac infections 
that damage the eardrum and cause 
loss of hearing. This problem persists 
all through their school life. impair
ing their ability and confidence in 
learning English and other subjects. 

John says the teaching of English 
is a teacher's main task . Children 
begin school with 00 prior knowl
edge or understanding of the lan
guage . Helping them learn the new 
language so they can begin to expand 
their kno wledge and ,understanding 
of the world is quite a chaJlenge. 

The o rigin of Australia' s 
aborigines is uncertain, although it is 
generally accepted tbat they origi
nally came to this co untry from 
Southeast Asia. 

The main problem for them today 
is adjusting to the changes forced 
upon them by the coming of Euro
peans to this continent. 

In 1788. when Eqropeao settle
ment began here, an estimated 
250,000 to 300,000 aborigines we", 
living in distinct groups throughout 
the continent. 

lbeir numbers declined dramati
cally with the colonization of Austra
lia, mainly as a result of the introduc
tion of white man's diseases such as 
smallpox. 

Today there are some 45,000 
aborigines of unmixed descent in 

INTEREST IN UFE - elTll' Torgerson, 81. stands next to one olliw 
beehives he maintains as a hobby. [Photo by John Torg9fSOl1] 

He beelieves in hobby 
By JOM TOflU'lOD 

WISCONSIN DElLS. Wi,. -
Emil Torgerson. 81. i, living proof 
that a man can take an interest in life 
and accomplish much even after the 
age of SO. 

Mr. Torgerson , a member of the 
church here for four yeano, returned 
this summer to an interest that has 
fascinated him for more than halt a 
CCnlW)': beekeeping. 

After having made a living by bee
keeping most of his lite befo", 
retiring, he has taken up his interest 
again with five hives. 

" 't isn't for profit now, but only 
for a hobby ," he explained. 

Even as a child Mr. Torgerson was 
intereSied in bees . His first anempl to 
start a hive was at age 6 when he lried 
to capture bees in a cigar box. 

In 1924 he sent for his first hive 
and within 10 years had built his own 

full-time business. 
Befon: he n:tin:<! at 60. he had 

nearly 200 hives in six locations. 
Over the years Mr. Torgerson has 

learned a lot about managing bees. 
., Some people think you can just 

set up a hive of bees and nol do any
thing with them," he said. " They are 
wrong. You have to work with them 
like any other animal . 

" Some try to keep so many col
onies that they can ' I take care of them 
properly .. ' . 

Since becoming a member of the 
Wisconsin 'Dells church, he has pro
viiied infonnation for other member.> 
inten:Sled in beekeeping. 

After assembling' and winterizing 
his hives recently , Mr. 'Torgerson 
gathered 60 pounds of baney from 
two of his five hives . He expects 
them to be in good condition for the 
coming year:"'" ., " " r" 

.' 1 "1/:1;1 '''IJ, ".1' 

Australia. Mon: than 106,000 people 
identified themselves as being of 
aboriginal descent in a 1971 census. 

Eight hundred aborigines ate at 
Papunya, where John and Lyn Arm
strong live . Another 300 in outlying 
areas use the facilities of the settle
ment. My famIly and ] and a family 
friend from America. Lorna Graun
ke, recently spent some time with 
John and Lyn at Papunya. 

Brian Hose. a Church member 
from Sydney with a four-wbeel-drive 
Toyota Land Cruiser. was our driver 
and guide in this unusual outback 
trip. 

Our time with the Annstrongs was 
a rewarding and enjoyable experi
ence. They explained a great deal 
about the aborigines' way of life , 
much of which , John explained, is 
still maintained today. 

The sale of traditional arts ' and 
crafts to tourists still provides extra 
income . Spe ars , boomerangs , 
shields, paintings and other artifacts 
are prod~ by the aborigines at the 
settlement. 

.1be Australian government will 
soon send John Annstrong to Mel
~ume for a year of training in teach
ing handicapped chiklren . 

Alter that, John and Lyn say they 
would be happy to return to the out
back somewhere in the middle of 
Australia to help the aborigines in 
any way they can. 

UFE IN THE BUSH - The arrow in the top photo indicates the Papunya 
settlement in Australia's Northem Territory. where John and Lyn 
Armstrong teach aboriginal children. In the above photo is a group of 
children at the settlement. [Photos by Demis Luker] 

WOOD ENGRAVINGS - Chtis Bayley created these cards using wood engravings. [Photo by Philip Stevens] 

Printer rediscovers wood engraving 
By I'blIlp Steveos 

CONWAY, Wales - Walking 
along a picturesque side street in 
Prestatyn, a resort 00 the coast of 
Wales, you come across a sign in a 
window that reads: "Engine Press." 

This is- the name of a business 
begun by fonner Ambassador Col
lege Press employee Chris Bayley. 

When he was terminated by 
Ambassador's printing operations in 
RadJett, England, earlier thi, year, 
Mr. Bayley and his family moved 
into a house his parents had vacated 
in Prestatyn. It is now the base for a 
small, expanding printing business. 

Besides producing letterheads. 
business cards and wedding invita
lions, Mr. Bayley's business uses the 
rare technique of wood engraving to 
print illustrations on greeting cards 
and other materials. 

Mr. Bayley says wood engraving 
was developed around 1800. At that 
time an engrave r had to labor (0 

~produce pen or pencil line draw
ings on blocks of wood. to illu5Uate 
printed pages. 

The areas where black lines ap
peared on original drawings had to 
I'!=main ·raised on the wood block, 
while cuts had to be made in the 
~ood where no corttsponding im
pression was to be made . " 
. Whe~. I:eproduction of pictures by 

the pbotographic method of balfton
iftg (as is used for newspaper pic-

tures) was introduced in tbeearly pan 
of this centW)', the demand for en
graving virtually disappeared . 

But a few artists have rediscovered 
its possibilities as an artistic medlum. 

Me, Bayley produces his own orig
inal pen-and-ink drawings, then en
grave, and prints them. He spends up 
to three weeks thinking about and 
making each drawing . 

He transfers the drawings onto 
wood with caJbon paper. He uses 
-commercial boxwood. with the ac· 

lOal engraving done on the end grain 
of the block. 

The work is so detailed , and hard 
on the eyes, that Mr. Bayley can only 
work an hour at a time before needing 
a break. 

With few printers using this tech
nique . Mr. Bayley bopes the market 
for his work will continue to im~ 
prove. Several shops in his area are 
displaying hi' gn:c:ting cards . and he 
plans to expand. the number of outlets 
for his product. 

DETAILED WORK - Chris Bayley, who runs his own prirting business, 
works on a wood engraving. [Photo by Philip Stevens] 
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Georgia via Venezuela: 'What a' trip' 
Mr. S",oh, t~ writ., of this 

arrick. ;s a 23-year-old fidl-time 
emplo~f! in I~ office o/the Span
ish Department at Ambassador, 
Posakna. He ;sa J974 graduate 
oflltal campus and is studying/or 
a masler's ikgru in Ullin Ameri
can siudiu 01 California State 
Un;w:rs;ty 01 Los Angeles. 

Mr. S",oh has MIO,ud in t~ 
department two years . 

By Keith D. Speaks 
PASADENA-"Well, whe",did 

you and your wife go for the Feast?" 
"This year we went \0 Jek.yll Is

land." 
" Hmm, l guess that 's about 3,000 

miles from Pasadena, about 6,000 
mi~s round trip." 

.. Actually . we traveled ove r 
12.000 miles ," 

" What?" 
And what a lrip! I didn't tell this 

person that my wife Ginny and J 
took a detour on the way to Georgia 
from our home: in Southern Califor
nia. via Colombia and Venezuela , 
for 2Y.t weeks before the Feast. We 
had saved extra money to completely 
finance this multipurpose journey. 

Firsl, since I had been to Colombia 
in 1913 on an Ambassador College 
summer·sludy program, we wanted . 
to visit the friends I had made there . 

Second, we wanted to meet aU the 
new Church members in Bogota. 
Two years ago there was only one; 
DOW there are nearly 40 members and 
many prospectives. 

Third, this was an exceUent oppor· 
tunity to procure material for the 
Spanish Plain TrUlh (Pura Verdad). 

With these thoughts in mind, we 
packed our bags and hit the road , or, 
better said, the lo~er stratosphere, 
Sept. 3 on the first of ISflightson six 
airlines . 

Bogota is a metropolis of four mil
lion inhabitants at an elevation of 
8,600 feet. Mauricio Perez, a young 
member who handles many of the 
Work's business matters 'there, met 
us . He, my wife, Chucbo Emigdio 
(another memher) and 1 then rode 
into town. 

Typical Experience 

TIle next few events typified our 
entire Latin American experience; 
Mr. Perez and Mr. Emigdiodemand
ed that they pay for the taxi and that 
we stay in the extra bedroom of their 
apanment in downtown Bogota. 

We found it hard to refuse as they 
dragged us and our luggage up 10 
their sixth-floor flat. 

The next few days we were treated 
like royally, Mauricio and Chucho 
acting as lour guideS and aides-de
camp. We saw many sighls, includ
ing the Monserrate church, built on 
the edge of a 2,OOO·foot cliff over
looking Bogota; Quinta Bolivar, 

home of the leadet of ",volulions liIat 
",suited in the independence from 
Spain of much of South America, 
Simon Bolivar, and a museum in 
which one can see thousands' of 
ceremonial gold items of the Chibcha 
Indians and a solid emerald the size 
of a man's fist . 

But the high point of our trip was 
meeting the brethren of the Bogota 
church on the Feast of Trumpets, 
.Sepl . 6.1 hadlmowD these people via 
their correspondence to Pasadena, 
but actually seeing and taUring with 
them was a fantastic experience. 

1be:y made us feel as if we had 
·come home to old friends. 

Memben' IlackgroWlds 

The members of God's Church in 
Colombia are above average educa· 
tionaUy and economically . One man 
manages a train station in a good· 
sited tourist town. Another member 
employs several people in a printing 
business. One single gi rl is a secre
tary In a government office'. Several 
are university students. One lady 
translates manuscripts and is on call 

. as a simultaneous translator for af
fairs in several Latin American and 
European nations. 

Our members and prospective 
members in that country do have 
problems. It is extremely difficult to 
find jobs that don' t require work on 
the Sabbath. It is even tougher to get 
off work for Holy Days, which some· 
times brings persecution because 
they are considered " Jewish ." 

Lonesome CDlomblan 

The next morning we flew to Cali, 
an industrial city 200 air miles 
southwest of Bogota, and then fur· 
ther south to the aristocratic and 
colonial city of Popayan . 

We saw old friends and met Efren 
GiraJd9, our sole member in Popa· 
yan , who recently moved there to 
teach chemistry at a university. He 
told us he was lonesome and wished 
othe r members lived closer lhan 
those in Bogota. He was surprised to 
find that Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Hac
cou, who are members, and theirtwo 
sonsli ... edjust70miJesnorth ofhim. 

1be: Haccou family was next on 
our list. Mr. Haccou, originally from 
the Vancouver, B.C., church area in 
Canada, lives in Cali and worts on i 
joint Colombian-Canadian venture . 
Some Canadian forestry experts are 
working with Colombian counter· 
parts. investigating the feasibility of 
modernizing the hardwood indu~ 
on Colom!Na' So west coaSt. 

Mr. Haccou, an expert on man
agement and orgaruzation of sawmill 
operations , makes periodic forays 
into coastal forest areas . It is not a 
typical9·to-5 office job; team mem
bers are gone from their tlomes for 
severaJ weeks at a time . 

Mr. Haccou ,told of many bizarre . 

DOWNTOWN BOGOTA - Keith Speaks. an employee of the Spanish 
Department, and his wHe Ginny spent 2~ weeks in Colombia and Ven
ezuela on their way to the Feast this year in Jekyll Island, Ga. A plaza in 
downtown Bogota, above, is a few blocks from where the brethren IM8t 
lor services. (Photo by Keith Speaks) 

experiences, including the eerie feel · 
ing of sleeping on the floor of a house 
on stilts in absolute, utter darkness, 
listening to armies of rats skittering 
all around him. 

We spent only about eight hours 
with the Haccous. We hated to leave; 
they have been oue of contact with the 
Church for many months and would 
greatly appreciate letters . (Their ad· 
dress is Apartado Aereo 6563 . Cali ; 
Valle , Colombia.) 

Early FlIght 

After leaving the Haccous, we 
rushed to meet our return flight to 
Bogota, only to discover that it had 
departed three hours early . Since no 
more flighls to our destination were 
scheduled for that evening, we bed· 
<led down in a motel, rising early to 
return to the capital city . 

1be next morning we booked a 
flight and everything seemed fine 
and dandy. until we were approached 
by a young man who showed us a 
police badge and asked us to come 
upstairs for some questions. 

After verifying his job status with 
a uniformed officer, we followed 
him and were taken to separate rooms 
for questions and a careful search of 
our luggage. 

Although 1 had 90 percent of the 
luggage , the search of my wife 's one 
piece of luggage took 10 minutes 
longer because a woman agent 
opened every bottle of nail polish , 
cream and powder to look: and smeU 
for drugs , which many Americans 
smuggle out of Colombia. 

Atonement) and about 10 days' 
worth of things to do, we dug in and 
set out to accomplish as mucb as hu
manly possible. 

The next Friday found us with 
Pablo Gonzalez, whom we had not 
seen for nearly two yean. As has 
been reported in editions of The 
Worldwide News, Mr. Gonzalez. a 
local elder from San Juan , Puerto 
Rico, spends roughly half his time in 
Colombia and the rest in Puerto Rico , 
serving the growing membership in 
both areas . 

At the time we came he was coun
seling a young girl interested in the 
Church who was trying to uproot her· 
self from a . revolutionary student 
group, and, although Mr. Gonzalez 
had slept only an hour the night be· 
fore after a late flight , we talked 
nearly four howcs. Then we con· 
vinced him to hit the sack for a few 
hours . 
. The next day we attended Sabbath 

services conducted by Mr. Gonzalez 
for the 35 or 40 people wbo showed 
up at a meeting room of the Hotel 
Continental. J marveled at how many 
people God has called in such a shon 
time in this area, and how they have 
been given such profound under· 
standing. . 

Being with these eager, excited 
and energetic new members of God 's 
Church deeply inspired Ginny and 
me and put us in high spirits for the 
remainder of our journey to Jekyll 
Island , Ga., for the Feast ofTabema
des. 

COLOMBIAN MEMBER - Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Speaks vis~ed 
member Elren Giraldo, above, 
who teaches chemistry at a 
university in Papayan, Colombia. 
(Photo by Kerth Speaks) 

COLOMBIAN MEMBERS =- Chucho Emigdio, a member of the Bogota church, left, who runs a small shop in 
downtown Bogota. served as a guide for Mr. and Mts. Keith Speaks during their stay in 80gQta Mr. Speaks also 
visrted the Haccou family, right. The Haccous iva 200 miles southwest of Bogota, Where Mr. Haccou manages a 
sawmill. (Photo by Kerth Speaks] 

A body search of Ginny completed 
the interrogation; we left Cali with a 
bitter taste in our mouths . 

The fertile , verdant Cali Valley, 
famous for high-grade marijuana and 
other drugs, prompts the government 
to send agents to continually search 
North Americans, the main culprits 
in drug traffic . 

MoooUthlc Bartiers 

Our return to Bogota in a four
engine turboprop was one of the most 
spectacular trips we had, exposing 
the brilliant beauty of the rugged 
11.000-foot Andes. We saw mile 
after mile of cultivated land with 
crops such as coffee , sugarcane, ba· 
nanas and other tropical fruils . 

From this aerial vantage point. 
however, it was apparent to us why 
·its different regions have been more 
isolated from each olher than 
Colombia has been from othercoun· 
tries . The three main ranges of moun· 
tains have served as monolithic bar· 
riers 10 transportation and communi· 
cation. thereby making full political 
and economic integration difficult. 

With five more days in Bogota (in
cluding tWO weekly Sabbaths and 

Sacrifice doubles salary 
By Leonard Romska 

REDDING, Calif. - The com
pany I work for employs about 1,000 
people and has been in the middle of 
an austerity program for some time . 

Since July, directives had been 
continually sent to aIJ employees 
stating that no overtime work would 
be tolerated and personnel 'cutbacks 
were being considered. 

At the bottom of the seniority list,l 
was concerned. and my wife and I 
asked God for His intervention, since 
we were also soon to begin our third
t~the year. 

While attending the Feast of Tab-
emacles this year, my family and I 
had been inspired by God's min
isters , especially when Charles Hun· 
ting and Norman Smith told of the 
Church's financial needs and that, if 
we would aig deeper than we had 
originally planned for the offerings, 
God would certainly remember our 
sacriflCC and keep His promise to 
bless us many times over. 

Soon after I returned to work. after 
the Feast , an unexpected top-priority 
job was brought to my department 
and given to me for completion. To 
.do du s job, I was authorized to work 
an unlimited amount of ove rtime and 
actually doubled my sala ry that 
month . 

THANKS 
The Worldwide News is 

grateful for all articles.and 
photographs submitted by 
readers. We would tike to 
be able to acknowledge 
each. but we are not. The 
policy of not acknowledging 
individual contributions 
saves thousands of dollars 
a year, savings that are re
flected in what the edkClS 
feel is a nominal subscrip
tion donation. We ask that 
you bear with us in keeplng 
costs down. 
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Basketb8n play begins 
in second tournament 

ZEROING IN - Ron Goethals of 
Tacoma, Wash., takes aim for a 
free throw in the Church's 1975 
U.S. teen basketball tOumament 
District play is now under way in 
this year's tournament, wtth finals 
to be in Pasadena April 16 to 19, 
1976. [Photo by ScOtt Moss] 

PASADENA - The Youth Op
portunities United (YOU) offICe hen: 
bas announced rules for the second 
annual YOU national teenage bas
ketball tournament. 

Eigbt u.s. regions have been 
designated for YOU sports and other 
talent competition; each region is 
divided into three or four districts 
(see map. this page). District 
basketball play was beguo in October 
and will continue through January. 
Regional tournaments are set for 
February; national finals are scbed
uled for April 16 to 19 hen: . 

Districtl'lay 

The following guidelines are 
quoted from material released by the 

. YOU office: 
"Each team within a district must 

play each other team within its dis
trict at least once during the regular 
season. Additional games are en
couraged where possible . (Both 
teams must agree prior 10 play for a 
game to count in the standings.) At 
the end of regular season play the 
team in eacb district with the best 
won-lost record advances to the re
gional tournament. In the two re- . 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

sions wbe", !he", an: only three cia
Iri<Is the second place tiim with !he 
best WOD·lost record alao adV8DCe1 to 
"'gionaJ play. In !he event of a tie the 
team holding !he seasonal advantage 
in bead·to-hcad competition will ad
vance to the regional tournament. 
Should hoth teams have identical 
records in head-to-head competi
tions, or. if they haven't faced each 
other that season, a one game playoff 
in a neutral site will detennine who 
advances to the regional tournament. 

.. All confli cts and problems 
should be resolved locally between 
the panies involved where possible. 
In cases involving on-the-coun rules 
of play • the decision ofttle referees is 
final. Unresolved protests can be re
solved by filing a written protest with 
the regional coordinator and with the 
YOU director's office in Pasadena. 
The YOU director's office has ulti
mate and final autbority on all 
rules," 

Tournament Rules 

TIle rules for the national basket
ball tournament, as released by the 
YOU office, are as follows: 

I. All players muS! be between 12 
and 19 (ioelusively) by Scpt. I to 
compete for that season. 

2. All players must be in regular 
attendance at cburch . Exceptions 
muS! be approved by the local pastor 
and must be considered prospective 
members. 

3. A coach is responsible for the 
conduct and appearance of his 
players at aU times. Any individual 
guilty of bn:aking the rules of !he 
Worldwide Church of God will be 
subject to immediate suspension. ]n 
the event a violation takes place at 
regional or national tournaments, the 
guilly party may be, at the discn:tion 
of the regional coordinator or na
tional director. sent home at his own 
expense. 

4. All teams trilSl have regular 
numbered basketball uniforms 
(trunks and shitu). (Ulegal numbers 
are I. 2 and nUmbers with digits 
8"'arer than S.) 

S. Each churtb must support its 
own team. Combining to make a 
powerhouse is prohibited. If a church 
cannot get enough player.; to form a 
team , it can combine with the othtr 
church in a two-cburch circuit. Even 
these cases must be approved by the 
regional coordinator. No othe r com
bining will be allowed. All questions 
of eligibility must be brought directly 
to the national YOU office in Pasa
dena. 

6. A roster must be submitted at 
the beginning of play."ff •. Those on 
this roster will be the only players 
who can play for a team through the 
nationaJ tourney. Any team padding 
its lineup with other players wiD au
tomatically fodeit all the remaining 
games. 

7. All games will be played ac
cording to National High Scbool 
BaskethaD rule-book rules. 

8. All referees for zone and na
tional tournaments will be official 
high-scbnol n:fe=s. 

9. Each team is responsible for 
financing its own travel to all tour
naments and while there . (In certain 
instances, housing may be provided 
at the toumament.) Every team in a 
region is required to have one fund
raising activity each year to help 
sponsor that region' s entry in the na
tional tourney. 

10. Cheerleaders are encouraged 
for each team but are oot required . 

1 J . In all conflicts concerning 
on-court play and oonnal basketball 
rules, the decision of the referees is 
final. 

12. AlJotherprotestsandconflicts 
can be resolved by filing a written 
protest with detail. hoth to the YOU 
regional spons coordinator and the 
national YOU office in Pasadena. 

Youth 
honored 

By William M. K ..... 

7 

OAKWOOD . Okla . - Jerry 
Widney. son of Glen and Claudine 
Widney of Oakwood. was recently 
awarded the lap state award thai is 
given to a member of the Future 
Farmers of America (FFA). The stale 
fanner degree was awarded (0 Jerry 
in recognition of his oUlstsnding 

JERRY WIDNEY 

fanning program and his leadership 
activities in the FF A. 

Jerry is a graduate of Taloga 
(Okla.) High Scbnol and is now al
tending Ok.lahoma State University , 
Stil1waler. 

Jerry 's interest in farming came 
from working with his father, him
se lf a successful wheat . caltle and 
hay farmer. Jerry'. father belped him 
develop his own herds of cattle and 
sheep. which Jerry has entered in 
compelition at fairs, winning many 
ribbons. 

Jerry fanns his own wheat on land 
he rents from his grandfamc:r. The 
proceeds are helping finance his way 
through college . 

Jerry attends church in Enid, Okla . 

YOU REGIONS AND DISTRICTS 
The eight regions for YOU competition In the performing arts and sports 
are defined by the bold sold lines. The broken lnes represent the districts 
in each region. ActIvity coordinators for YOU regions are Gil Goethals, 

Northwest; Rick Gipe, Southwest; Randy Kobemat, North Central; Bill 
Porter, Mo..,tain; Cart Gustafson, Great Lakes; Kermtt Nelson, South 
Central; Randy Dick, Northeast; and Bob League, Southeast 
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Seven Floridians: canyon fodder 
Ed Nipper, ,,,,,,,,ber 0/ rlre 

JDCUotovilk , Fla., cluln:h, ""''*' 
ill the CIUJd Services Division 0/ 
lire Cilyo/JDCUoto'liIk', Human 
R.SOIIrCes lHpar1rrtent. 

Accompatlying him on hiS 
Grand CQII)IOn trek were hiS 
dauglllers, T.reso and Btlinda; 
Bill Voslrell .~/ lire Jodsonyi/It 
c/um;h; and Bttty Hunt. John 
Hunt and l.uciDn Brodlty 0/ lire 
GaiMsvilk, Fin . . church . 

This artick is npr;nted from 
The Resource, Q publication 
produc.d by Mr. Nipper', tit
partmtnt. 

JACKSONVn.LE, Aa. - Spend
ing 10 days in the desert wilderness 
of Arizona's Grand Canyon is not 
everyone's idea of&. vacation. But for 
Child Service..' Ed Nipper Ibis kind 
of advcouac in oatla"C is oot at all 
unusual . 

Nipper led a party of seven on a 
"pure wilderness adventure" down 
the Boucher Trail , which descends 
from the canyon's rim to its Door. 
During their week and a half inside 
the canyon. the group covered more 
than 90 difficult miles on foot . 

1be party . aU of whom are 
members of Jacksonville's World
wide Cbun:h of God, included 
Nipper's two daughters - Teresa, 
age 10, and l4-year-old Belinda
Nipper's friend, Bill Voshell, 31, 
and three other teenagers: Betty 
Hunl, 14; her brolher John, 16; and 
Lucian Brndley, 18. While Nipper 
had made severa) trips into the 
canyon before, it was a first for the 
rest , ex.cept Belinda, who had 
accompanied her father on a previous 
trip . 

Completely CUi 00 

Nipper, bowever, thought that this 
particular trip was the "most 
rugged" he had laken. He said lhal 
they were completely cut off from the 
oulside world; " 1bcre was 00 

evidence of civilization." 
"This kind of tese between man 

and nature is a challenge, " he added . 
Several of the canyon's trails are well 
maintained and easy to follow , but 
the Boucher is old, abandoned and 
very dangerous, evep according to 
the Park Service. The !rail goes down 
from the rim to the riverbed and is 
Sleep, rough and IreacherouS. Com
D1CDted Nipper: " It was very 
uncertain at times." 

You do not just show up in Grand 

Canyon National Park expecting to 
make a trip like this. In fact, wen: it 
not for Nipper's extensive previous 
experience on the canyon ' s trails. the 
Park Service would 001 have allowed 
him to lead a group down the 
Boucher. Nipper started hi s corre
spondence with the Pade Service in 
January to insure that all his permits 
and arrangements would be com
plete and ready when. he arrived in 
May. 

Food for 12 Days 

Supplies are also not something to 
be gotten al the last minute . NipPer 
began purchasing and assembling his 
food and equipment several months 
before the group was 10 depart. These 
included freeze-dried and dehydrated 
foods, enough for a 12-<1ay supply 
for each member of the party. 

The route had 10 be planned wilb 
the utmost care. Each person could 
take only one gallon of water. 
therefore, a course had to be charted 
which would enable the group to 
replenish their water supply daily, 
for the desen's 116-degree heal 
oonSlaoIly Ibre...,ned the roembersof 

Canadian mail strike 
(Coranued from .... 1) 

tiona) Division, to revise the Cana
dian Work' s budgel for the rest of 
1975. 

" It was just a matter 'of showing 
when: our income budgetwise need
ed to be revised, what our cuts in 
expeoditures are going to do for us 
... We now have our budget in line 
with what we feel we can bold the 
linc 10 untihhe first of.he year," Mr. 
Miller said. 

In addition to the office and 
printing cutbacks, "we cut some 
weekend radio and TV on a selective 
basis, DOl across the board," he said. 
"It'sjusa: been the routine sboring up 
and pulling in around the frioge 
&leas. 

"We were ruMing under budget 
during the first quarter in both office 
salaries and out in the facld . We 
revised those figures. 'There have 
been no big cuts as such, DOr do we 
need 10 expect any unless !he SIrike 
jusa goes on and on." 

Dean Koenekc, cin:u1ation man· 
ager for the Big Sandy-based 
Worldwitit N.w" said the WN 
ailfreigbted the Ocl. 27 and Nov. 10 

issues to district superintendents 
Gary Antion, Charles Bryce, Rich
ard Pinelli and Glen While, and lhese 
men sent the issues to churches in 
their districts . 

Mr. Anlion, ~f the Onlario 
District, received 1,000 copies of the 
Oct. 27 issue and J ,200 of the Nov. 
10, while the others each received 
500 and 600 copies, respectively, of 
the two issues . 

~._Stow 

Mr. Pinelli, superintendent of the 
British Columbia District, said the 
main problems with the distribution 
system are that it is expensive and 
slow. He said copies are sent to 
church areas by people driving !here; 
sometimes it is weeks before 
someone goes to certain towns. 

As a result, be said, some cburches 
in his diStricts are receiving the WN 
Ihree 10 four weeks late. 

John Robinson, WN managing 
edilOr, said Ibis _!bod of WN 
distribution is experimental, and 
its effectiveness is still to be eval· 
uated. 

the expedition with dehydration . (On , 
a previous trip, Nipper himself had 
ahoo51 di<d of tithydralion , and be 
was oot about to lei that happen 
again.) . 

In' the planning of the route, 
attention was also ' given to the 
location of shady areas where the 
travelers would be able to cool off 
and rest. 

Ready for Rigors 

Nipper physicaUyprepared for Ibis . 
excursion by keeping his body in the 
best possible condition. He ran (and 
51illdoesrun) five 10 10 milesaday 10 
ready himself for the rigors of 
exploring the Grand Canyon. 
. The group left Jacksonville for 
Arizona on May 18 and reached the 
Grand Canyon two days later. 
Shortly after they arrived il began 10 
snow, and the temperature on the rim 
Ibal nighl dropped 10 a chilly 23 
titg ... s. 

The II6-degree temperalUre in the 
canyon the following day was a ' 
differenl 510ry. Before depaniog on 
their ardoousjourney, the group had 
to comp~te their arrangements with 
the Pad Service. They set a return 
date of June I; if they did 001 relwn 
within 24 hours after this date, a 
helicopter search over the planned 
route would be initiated. 

Exhilarated IIaDd 

The patty finally slar1ed down lhe 
BoucherTrail at 3 p.m. on Thursday, 
May 22. AIII :15a.m. on June I the 
band emerged from tbe canyon. tired 
bul exhilarated and filled with a 
tremendous sense of accomplish
ment Fontmately, oone oflhe party 
suffered any injuries. But tbe safe 
conclusion of the trip cannot be 
attributed to mere luck; Nipper's 
careful preparation and pIaooiog 
deserve most of the credit. 

Wby would people make such a 
dangerous trip? 

" That's simple ," replied Nipper. 
"We enjoyed the challenge . , . 

The teenagers ·'inlCn.tely enjoyed 
iI," and, !hough Nipper w .. a ~11Ie 
apprebeasive -about bringiog along 
hi. youngeS! daughter, she managed 
very well . 

Ed Nipper is DOt one to rest on past 
1aun:1s. The challenge of nature bas 
had a 1ili:long .. traction for him, and 
he is already planning aoother trip 
atong the Boucher Trail for either 
1976 or 1977. 

:------- --- ---
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~ .. 
ATTENnON:PROSPEcnVE 
. ANBASSADOR STUDENTS 

... not too MIfy ~ begin your 81lpicaliorrlor the 197&-n 
school year. AppIocations colT1lleled early will be given filsi 
consideration. For application malerials and a catalog from 
.the campus you hope to -..s, write to: 

Admlulona OIIIce 
Ambeuado. College 

3OOW. 0 ..... SI. 
p.-..a, CalIIf., 01123 

or 

AdmIAlona OffIce 
Ambeuado. College 

Box 111 
BIg SIIncIy, TaL, 75755 

You can help speed up the decision on your application by 
taking the Scholastic Aptitude Tesl (SAT) this faR al the 
earliest possible date. 

Tha Collage Board, which administers the SAT, has sdled
uIed Sunday administrations of the test as foUpws: 

DEC.7,1975 
JAN. 25, 1976 
APRIL 4, 1976 
JUNE 8,1076 

Tha ldantfflc.tlon numbera lor Ambassador College are 
4010 for Pasadena and 6029 for Big Sandy. 

Y~u ahould "'lIla •• for.the SAT alleast six weeks ahead of 
the lest dale. Students who wish 10 register for a Sunday 
administration should follow the directions in the College 
Board Admissions Testing Program student bulletin. 

Tha bullatJn, "'IIletraUon fonna and further Information 
may be obtained from high-school or college counselors or 
by writing to: College Board, Box 1025, Berkeley, Cam., 
94701. 

Tha Collage Board also administers the T esl of Eng/Ish as a 
Foreign Language (TOEFL), which you should take ff your 
native language is nol English . 

Campaign in Jamaica 
(Continued from ~,) 

inspiration to his people ." 
Earlier in the week Mr. Annstrong 

and his party had been received by 
Mr. Cooke, the mirtistcr of educa
tion. 

Though attendance was lower than 
had been hoped for (under 1,000 
each nighl), Mr. Rader said: 

• ' All in all , Mr. Annstrong is very 
much pleased with tbe week that has 
been spent here and is planning on 
returning in January for a one-day 
Plain Truth readers' meeting as he 
continues on to Trinidad and 
ultimately to Barbados for carn
paigns which aJC scheduled for 
February." 

·W. WID Be Back' 

In his comments Mr. Rader told 
the audience, " We will be coming 
back." He said tangible contact 
would be made wilh the Jamaican 
people, not only through the 
Church's mini5lry there, bul also 
Ihrough the Ambassador Inlema
Iionat Cullura! Foundalion, which, 
Mr. Rader said, may set up a 
cooperative educational program 

with the Jamaican government. 
" I also said every organization or 

person or group of persons doing 
good works around the world is 
going to be criticized. But 1 said lhat 
almost everything they hear about us 
that may not sound complimentary is 
just essentially untrue ... And I said 
that wherever we go we Iry to bring 
about better understanding between 
people everywhere. 

"I said we deal openly and fairly 
with peoples of all races, colors and 
creeds. I said that in our staff here 
tonight we have Mr. Armstrong; we 
have myself; Mr. Gotoh. who is 
Japanese; Mr. Bass, ,who is an 
American Negro; his wife. who is 
Jamaica-born. 

" Wherever you go you will find 
that we are free from all these things 
that others might try to hang onto us. 

"]t's very important to lay that 
groundwork, an<I.llOld lhem lhal Mr. 
Bass would be staying in that area 
and would be coming back repeated
Iy . He will be able to work: with them 
and that they should write. to him and 
write to Mr. Annstrong ... 

BALLErS FINEST-Valery and Galina Panov, considered to'be among 
ballet's finest, performed in the Ambassador Auditorium Nov. 12, 13 and 
15. (For more details, see page 1.) [Photo by Dave- Cqnn] 
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86-year-old Church lJWmber 

healed of many maladies 
By Jolm TO'ltnOn 

WISCONSIN DELLS, Wis . -
God's intervention is familiarto Mrs. 
Clara BriU. an 86·year-old member 
hen:. 

When I talked to Mrs . Brill about 
this article. she was excited about 
preparing to visit her daughter in 
another area. 

•• But I want to be sure to get back 
for the area group [church] meet· 

CLARA BRILL 

ing," she sai~. 
This is typical of Mrs . Brill . Her 

life revolves around the Church of 
God. She rides more than 100 miles 
to services, attends all socials and 
two Bible studies a month and 
attends every meeting of the North
ern Homemakers' Club of this 
cburcb area. 

She is knitting and crocheting 
items to be marketed by women of 
the local church . 

" I couldp'l do this without the 
help of my children and the brethren 
who give me rides and help me out in 
other ways," she said. 

Lifelong Problems 

But the remarkable fact is that she 
was at ODe time unable to do most of 
these things because of severe 
lifelong health problems. The story 
of how she has been healed many 
times, making possible her present 
level of activity, is the story her . 
daughter said oeeds 10 be IOld. 

"I didn', do any of Ibis; God did · 
it," Mrs. BriU said to me. " But if it 
will help others, go ahead and write 
it." 

Here is lhe story her daughter told 
me: 

At age 15 Mrs. Brill was afflicted 
with arthritis in her back. Later, 
when she married and had her first 
child , she couldn'l reach down to 
pick up her baby because of the 
anhritis. Nor could she reach up to 
comb her hair or bend down to tie her 
shoes. 

At one time she went to a doctor 
for treaunents for the pain and for a 
walnut·size lump on her shoulder 
related to the arthritis. This cost more 
than 51,000, bu, the pains gradually 
C8JJle back. 

A, 77 Mr5. Brill began s,udying 
the Ambassador College Bible Cor· 
respondence Course. She was hap. 
ti:ud three years later. 

At that time she had a lump on her 
shoulder similar to the one she had 
been treated for earlier in ber life. 
She was anointed for it,. and after a . 
few weeks she was healed. Her 
arthritili then disappeared almost 
entirely. . 

A Stroke and lis Effects 

She bad a s'roke shortly after she 
came into the Church. A doctor said 
dead cells in her eyes resulting from 
the stroke would always cause spots 
before her eyes. But she was 
anointed and the spots went away, as 
well as all the other effects of the 
stroke. 

In December, 1970, Mr.;. Brill 
became iU on the way home from 
services and was hospitalized. A 
malignant tumor was found on her 
right kidney, and she was urged to 
have an operation the next day . 

She was taken back to her room 
after the diagnosis, where again she 
studied James 5. She was in great 
pain and could not walk . 

She called her daughter, who 
called Mrs. Merlyn Lindner, another 
member here. Mrs. Lindner called 
Bill Freeland, then pastor of the 
Wisconsin Dells churCh. He prayed 
for her and sent her an anointedcloth. 

lnunediately the pain left and 
nevcrcame back. An X ray taken last 
summer revealed that the tumor; had 
regressed. 1be doctors reclassified it 
as benign. 

Since she has been in the Church 
she: bas been healed of several other 
maladies. She. was healed of arteria· 
sclerosis, a thickening of the artery 
walls, wbich she had had for 20 
years. She would fall oveT several 
times a week. because the blood 
would not reach her head . She could 
not go anywhere without her 
daughter . 

PANORAMIC VIEW - The above pholo shows lhe skyline of downtown Manhattan, where lhe Ihree churches 
in New Yo", City maintai~ an office in ,the One Penn Plaza Building. Below: Les Schmedes, pastor 01 the 
BrookIyn.Queens church, sits al his desk in the building. [Pholos by Kenh Thomas] 

She was also healed of edema, 
which she had had for several years. 
She had gaJJsrones and now they are 
gone. 

Mrs. Brill has enjoyed four years 
of comparatively good health . Her 
eight children are glad to see her 
active and involved in the Church, 
although none of them is a member. 

Mrs . Brill said: " My family 
believes tbat prayer healed me. 
However, my daughter reminded me 
that I could get· the cancer again if I 
followed the same bad habits that 
probably were the cause of my 
getting it in the first place. I now tJy 
to eat right, rest right and exercise 
right to maintain my health and do 
what God wants." 

Now you know 
BIG SANDY - Robert Craig, 

dairyman for the Ambassador cam· 
pus here, is recovering from injuries 
be sustained when a buH mauled him 
al the college dairy Ocr. I (fhe 
Worldwide News, Ocr. 13). 

"I'm still sore in the areas of the 
injuries, but I feel a lot better and can 
get up and around now," he said. 

Although still under a doctor's 
care, Mr. Craig plans to go back to 
work soon. 

.. At the end of this month I'm 
supposed to go in for X rays, and 
after that I may be released and able 
to go back to work," he said. 

Mr. Craig has received many cards 
and lettets during his convalescence 
as a result of a previous article in The 
Worldwide News. He said he and his 
wife "would like to say a special 
thanks to all the brethren who were so 
helpful" after his accident. 

~6RIPEVINE 
. (Continued from PIlI 18) 

Corrections, the state prison at 
Huntsville, addressed an assembly of 
students at Ambassador College here 
Nov. 20. 

The three prisoners and one 
parolee , aU imprisoned for using and 
se1ling dangerous drugs, told the 
students how they became involved 
in the drug trade and of their arrest: 
and trials and life at the prison. 

George Lively t administrator of 
Operation Kick It , a prison project to 
discourage drug use by young 
people, accompanied the men. 

" 1bese men are given no special 
consideration or favors for coming 
out to teU people about their 

DRUG ABUSE - Three prisoners from lhe Texas Department of 
Corrections (the state prison al Huntsville) speak to students at 
Ambassador, Big Sandy, Nov. 20 about their invotvemenl wnh drugs and 
imprisonment. [Photo by Scott Mass] 

involvement with drugs, but they 
want young people to know what it's 
really like," Mr. Lively said. 

After the assembly the men 
answered questions from students in 
the college's Dynamics of Personal 
Leadership class. 

-I; -I; -I; 

PASADENA - In'ernational Di· 
vision director Leslie McCullough 
and his wife Marion will leave here 
Thanksgiving afternoon, Nov. 27, 
for Duman, South · Africa , and a 
ministerial meeting there. The cou· 
pie will stop over in New York City, • 
London and Johannesburg before 
arriving in Durban Nov . 30. 

Mr. McCullough said the trip is a 
"general annual trip to · the office. I 
will also be conducting meetings for 
aU of the ordained men in South 
Africa." 

1be McCulloughs plan to leave 
Johannesburg Dec. 10 on a 22·hour 
flight to Sydney, Australia, for 
meetings on the potential sale of the 
Australian press. 

-I; -I; -I; 

BURLEIGH HEADS. AUSlralia 
- The Australian Work 's new 
administration complex, to be com· 
pleted next February, is right on 
schedule, according 10 project man· 
ager Jim Wall . 

External structural work and the 
roof is now complete, in time for the 
wet season, which usually begins in 
January but which is early this year, 
Mr. Wait said. 

Internal work, which will now 
center on window fitting and 
electrical wiring, can proceed unin· 
terrupted, he: said. 

Landscaping is also on schedule, 

New York 
(Continutd from ... 16) 

improper parking can result in a S25 
fine. 

Worse yet, your auto can be towed 
away . Your car's impoundment can 
cost you about $70. This is why only 
six automobiles are used by the 
brethren in the Manhattan church. 

Everyone uses public transporta· 
tion. It is convenient and cheap. 
When someone gives you directions 
to his home, he doesn't tell you so 
many right or left turns; he tells you 
which subway lines and which 
stations to get off. 

Though all of us here have 
different backgrounds and 
different·colored skins, we all are 
God's people. All are eager to grow 
and to do the Work . All are endowed 
with our share of human nature, but it 
would be difficult to find a more 
devoted group to God's Work than 
the New York brethren . 

according to contractor Jefr 
Savidge. 

The official opening is planned for 
early March , to coincide with a 
conference of Australian ministers . 

-I; -I; -I; 

PASADENA - Frank Schnee, 
regional director of the Gennan 
Work, paid a five·day visit to 
headquaners Nov . 14 to 18. during 
which he discussed the German· 
language Plain Truth with Interna
tional Division director Leslie Me· 
CuJlOugb. 

Mr. McCullough said Mr. Schnee, 
who was accompanied by his wife . 
had been to Canada to attend the 
funeral of a relative and was 
returning to Germany via Pasadena. 

-I; '" -I; 
BIG SANDY - Ambassador' s 

basketball team, the Royal s , dropped 
its home opener to LeTourneau 
College of Longvlew, Tex. , 81-68 in 
Ambassador's field house Nov . 22. 

1lle game mark'ed the founh loss 
of the season for the Royals, who lost 
most of last year's starting plafers to 
graduation . 

TIle firslthree losses came agamst 
the junior varsity of East Texas 
Baptist College of'Marshall, 92-72. 
Concordia Lutheran College of 
Austin, Tex., 76-75, and the junior 
varsity of Mountain View College of 
Dallas, Tex . , 71-62 . 

This season tile Royals will play 
29 games, 13 at home, against teams 
from Arkansas, Louisiana, Missi s· 
sippi, Ok.lahoma and Texas . 

TIle 15·man lineup includes one 
senior, four juniors. three sopho· 
mores and seven freshmen . 



ROCK ARTIST - Dennis Pelliccia displays his work at the site where he 
finds his raw material. [Photo by Randy Osofsky] 

New Yorker astonied 

Artist turns to stone 
By EJIsa Ferrer -

SHELTER ISLAND. N.Y. 
Dennis Pelliccia is a refreShing 
young artist wbo has an unusual way 
of conveying his insights . His an 
form. quite u.nusual. uses nature's 
own configurations found in beacb 
stones. 

Mr. Pellicia, 31 , is one of 12 chil· 
dreD. He is a Viettwn veteran who 
served three years as a helicopter
crew chief. After Jeavin"the service 
he studied life painting al Suffolk 
County Community College, Lake 
Ronkonkoma, N. Y . . and also did 
90me portrait work. 

About a year ago Me. Pelliccia, a 
member of the Long 1sland church, 
was gathering beach stones ncar his 
Shelter Island borne when he was 
surprised to see the outline of a human 
figureinoneoftbeSlOnes. Using paint 
to blacken the area around the sbape, 
he caused the image to emerge with 
start1ing clarity and detail. 

Receiving positive criticism and 
encouragement from his friends. be 
continued to search for material and, 
because of his imaginative eye, 
found his source unlimited. Mr. Pel
liccia says be bas never found an 
exact duplicate of shape. size or de
sign. but one is struck by the fact that 
many of these worts seem to have 
motifs, as those found in friezes on 
Greek and Roman amphorae . 

His beach bouse came (0 resemble 
a quarry as he amassed the stones 
found aloog the windswept, sea-tom 
shores. The stones contained figures, 
as though engraved , of animals and 
humans, sometimes in tandem. One 
work depicts a Socrateslike figure 
holding a bird on its fist; another 
sbows a bedouin with a camel. 

His portrait experience is evident 
in &be faces, hair textures and posi
tions of his human figw-es. There are 
a mother and child , a couple embrac
ing, a massive, muscular man, a for
lorn woman with flowing hair. 

In the stones is a unifying fluidity , 
a mysterious and romantic quality . 

. But in the finished work each piece 
stands individual aI)d alone. 

'Though what Dermis Pelliccia sees 
already exists in a natural stllte, like 
the " figure· in the marble" to a 
sculptor . his method of emphasizing 
dult perception and beauty is a 
competent definition of art . 

" People never really SlOp and 
look," he says. " Slow down. Gel 
out of your car. " 

Mr. Pelliccia's work has attracted 
attention; it has been displayed in 
many galleries and sllops. 

\.;.. -:. p.oq;,~ 

STONES TURN TO ART ':" The 
artist uses paint to blacken the 
area arol.l1d shapes he sees in 
stones. [Photos by Dennis Pellic
cia and Randy Osofsky] 
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SABlES 
AUSTIN, nx. - Aimee KalNl ... Albert. first 

=':~:':. rpo~ ~~. M:Iert. 

BALTIMORE. Md. - ColI.en R.~. Em.f, 
MCOfId daughter, ~ur1h child 01 Hor.u and =: EIN!", Oct. la, 5:38 a.m., • pomdIl0 

~ ~.~~=d~~~n~u;.~ 
~=~'X»R:~n. Nov. 7. 7 :30 p.m., 8 

~Ur:~B=na:'~~r: "CO;(r:lJo~~: 
::=:..~n.s.pt.l0,3:20p.m .• lpoW\dI 

:=I~~~~hL~~~~ 
Oct. 23. 7:17 a.m., 7 poun. 10 O~ • . 

CLARKSBURG, W.Va. Jason Alan Pant.h. 
IMCOI"Id ton. MCOnd chikl 01 Edward Mel Judy 
Parriah •. Oct. 23, 3:30a.m., lpoundll 2oUl'lOel. 

COlUMBIA. S.C. - Tr~ Mlohete Bright. IIrIt 
.ughtItf, .... tchlldo'~andPhyl .. ~, 
Oct. 31 , 8;34 a.m., 5 pol.ndl ~ CU'ICM. 

=a.::,Aih!t;'';oi~;I~~R~M':;':; 
Oct. 11'. 7:25.a.m .• • poundI7 0I.IfIC*. 

COLUMBUS, OhIO Nathllnel NIIH Mo .. , 
MCOnCI I0Il, third enid 01 WIchMi and RoN 
MoM, 0<:1:. 17, 4:05 p.m., II poun~ . 

ENID, 0Ida. N.ahan Paul RHd. MCOnd lOrI, 
MCOnCI chid 01 Ed.,d Phy\II A..cI. Oct. 7, 2:28 
a.m., 7 poundli 5ollnOM. 

LAFAVEn'E. Ind. ~ L .. GdmoN, 
.,. a:MI, 1m chid of Teny WId c.ot~, 
Oct. 21. 2:13 p.m.. 8 poundI8'o\ ~. 

lAS VEGAS. frrM¥. - AoRIIIcI 0Nn ar-, Im 
~ ... ;.,~~~ ~monU;:o~. BNww, 

:-.~:,~~ ~iId o,v:=. .. ..:~.:: 
Nov. 3.1:38 p.m., 10 pGW\dI. 

UONROE, LA. - watIhew e.m.d Cotlll, 11m 
.on, ... chid 04 Jo AM'W\d a.m.d Cotlll, Oct. 
3, 11:5& p.m., a poundt 70unc.. 

:~t':: ~~i;-ildL:r~~~1~f~~ . 
Oct. 31 , 8:15 p.m .• 8 pounds e\l, 01oftCH. 

PHOENIX. A,~ - KrilU. Lynn VKket. fital 

~ri:~'"!.:.~ ~~2~~ VecQl 

PRETORIA. South Aftica - Benjamin LH 
Nathan. 11,.1 eon. 11m child of ~ ... end Karen 
N.than, Oct. 21 . 7 :10 a .m .• 10~ ~dI. 

ROANOKE, VL - Rrlbeoca Michetll Lemmon. 
Irat daugh." In! eNId 01 Mr. and ...... WichMI 
Lemmon, Nov. 4, 2:65 p.m .• 5 pounds 5 01ftleS. 

SAUNA., Kan. - w.nr- ErwIn Dele, third ... , 
thktI chid of ~ .. and stWtey DaM. Oct. 4. 7 
pounds 12 OLR)H. 

SAN JOSE. Calif. - Amy Joy Funsl..,. firal 

~~~ :~.~,::=:n:~~' Oct. 

SAN LUIS OBISPO. Calif. - Jonathan Allen 
DIllin, .,.. .... . ,.. c:tlId of Don and Vema 
DatI.". Oct. 2'1. 5:58 p.m., 8 poundt S ouncae. 

~~~;!~:.~~=~~ 
SIOUX FAllS, S .D. -Jane R .. Ruhlman, Ii,.. 
:mt-;': '=. ~~:~~':"7~~~ 
THUNDeR BAY, Onl- Contlld ElIot Unehan. 
irsl eon, I ..... chikl of Paw and Jan L.lMhan. Oct. 
21. 8 :18 p.m., 7 poundiI 5 ounc:ee.. 

::~,H~~I~i ld ~Ro~~n~~.!~; 
Schellinger. Sept IS, 8 pol,l1d110 OUI'ICN. 

WINNIPEG, Man. - MaraNIII Alan Neuleld, lirst 
.on, Itat child 01 Vernon and DebDie ~. 
Oct. II. 8 ;55 • . m., 7 po",dI 5\1, OWICM. 

YOUNGSTOWN. Ot*) - Joshua Joel MiIcheI~ 
1 ..... Il0(l. tow1hchildoIMr.and Mrs. Tom ... 11Ch1tt. 

IOd;;~LS I 
Send your personal ad, along wKh 
a WN maiUng label with your ad
dress on it, to PERSONALS. The 
Worldwide News, Box 111. Big 
Sandy, Tex., 75755, U.S.A. Yo .. 
personal must follow the guide
~nes gMtn in the · Poley on Per
sonals" box that frequently ap
pealS on this page. W • ....,not 
print your pe_,..1 un .... you 
Include your IMIIIng Ia ... . 

PEN PALS 
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.... mber, 28, ..... ts to Marlrom members inS.., 
Diego ar.a. L-" in ·16, ha.,.., ·, bMn bKk 1inerI. 
~=?:n~~·,~· JudyCettain, Bo.436 . 

He .... )'OU apoken true Hebf .... all row Ii. ? Or do 
VCMIIlI'IoW thetrue HMnw language? H so. I Mad 

~:uid~~-:c.::-~~:':I~"wn~-:~ 
Vernon LuttrfHl. Rt. 2, 8011 189£. Eldon. Mo .. 
65026 . 

SORRY I 
We print personal. only 
from " WN" .ubecrlbe .. 
and their dependents. 
And we cannot print your 
personal un .... you In
clude your INIlllng ...... 

Membef, wtla, 51, woukl Ik. 10 ....... from males 
aboIA my age. Mrw. AlIa Turner, 402 E. SeconcI 
St., a.n~ Ar1t. , 12015. 

Woutd Ik.e tohMrfl'om member from Ra.,..,na or 
~~,~ 1515 Holman Rd., 

MUllc te.ch.r _ iahe. 10 corr •• pond with 

5r.w~~:'~~21~:':;::=: 

~~;=:"~O:I~,i:~t~~l' 
t:.alSfweWpof1ancs"t ... nw upwithya. a 

* •. ~~I~~~:Jk~~ =::rA=': 
YoungaloWn, Ohio, 44511 . 

Hly, KentuclUana or e.·Kenludl.,... ",member 
Ewtyn Milam around 1M Pay1On, V.aman and c.Myville.chooI __ in ___ '4Oa and ·so.1 
Wrtle me if you dol Mrs. I.L Dowell, Rt 1, Box 
221, Cecil .. Ky .• 42724. 

SHkIng pen pak from Europe. U.S., Far Eul 
Who ar. keen in wond-newa trandl, cluaic:al 

:,~~:,III~CO::::'1· 1 ~': 
~,~~~da~ .• Mobenl H.~" . 
Wo"" 1M pen paIa in Scotland W\d Iftllaoo. Wil 
do ai, I can to ___ alilenets. Want to trace 

~'::=:Co:,~&;~r:fNi 
Ooty A • . , Inglewood, eMIr .• 10304. 

WCMidlketo ...... trom .. lthe~olll'Ml 
World Tomorrow In WH. L.owN s.undera. Bo. 
73, BIg CtNk, W.Va., 2:5505. 

~t!d ~o.:.:: ~\::'m::~ Wi ag~ 
ana •• r all. Di.n. Ball, 3425 Rt. 32, Weat 
FrtendahIp. Md., 217114 • 

(800 PERSONALS. _ 111 
NEWBURGH, N.Y. VhcWII R~ Mian«. 
third 1OrI. fifth child 01 H ...... y and Bar~ra 
Mil,.,. Oct. 28, 4:31 p.m .• a poundI4 ouncae. 

OAKLA.ND, CallI. - Tabit'la Anna W ...... , ....... 
driughtaf, toI.I1h child of Donald and Marianna 
W.aWl'. Oct. 25, 8:30 a.m~ 7 pounda 4 ounc-. 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
PASADENA. Calf. Ryan J.,.. Cowl!, 11,.1 
IOn. MCDnd chid 01 Jim and ...... na (Rupp) 
Cowell. Oct. 31 . 4:55 Lm •• 7 polndl4 0l.nCM. 

PASADENA. Calil. S"phan DavId e.oll, It. 
1Or'I. llrst child of Sleven and Patti Eliott, Oct. 23, 
.:27 a .m., 8 pounda e Dunc.. 

PASADENA. c.lf. - J.mea Howard SaIt.t, 11,.1 

::.\~~~::::.~5aIter. Oct. 
PASCO. Wuh. - RKhaI fW.a RoetciIoendtt, 
",.1 da~ler. 11,.1 ch.IId of La. and DeAnn 
~r, Oct. 18, 11 :10 p.m.. 4 poundI 

We 'd like to 
let the readers 
of The World
wide News' 
know about your 
new baby as 
soon as it ar
rives! Just fill out 
this coupon and 
send it to the 
address given 
as soon as pos
sible after the 
baby is born. 

-~;~~~~~~~----------------l 
TME WORLDWIDE NEWS II 
BOX 111 
BIG SANDY. TEX •• 7&7l1li U.s.A. I 

Church_lc;.y) : ____ ----------
Bey'l full name: ______________ _ 

I 
I 
I 

No. of children .......... baby (including ~y': I 
o Boy o Girl ToteINo.ofchitdrenlincludingblby) : ___ I 
Parents' names: I 
Birth date: Tme: ___ Weight : I L __________ ~ ________________ J 
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WIIMed: To tw. trom I good I10fy wmw. My 

~~~==t~~= h~'" ~g Of typhg. ~ 
~..:...~~WIM.Rt. 2,Boxl1 • 

::.'t::..~.==,-:~~~::, 
T ••.• 758351 We haw ro.t 0l,Il' McnI:, book. 

Ally m.mbef from .,~ ""*' ...,.. Ir.larityn 
Bruey. 11201 8ucca;neer, No. 24', HoUltOn, 
T .... 77058. Ag.: 24, Mar,led, t.o 1o .... ly 
chlldNn. Husband aa.o • J'\WnIbef. In ..... : 

='Wh:"'~I'~='=~~ 
I am 13, would like to writ. boy Of gilt 13 to 18. 
Low to"..,t.,d draW.lWim~ tennIa. hike, 

tl.~:':~~13 . ....... 80. 

Widow, whilll, rr.rrbef, 33, with two ~, 
woukl 1111 to he. tom l.lngles 35 to 45. UQ 

~n:,'f:I~l~io~ ~~nl: 
~~. At. I, • 157 • W • ....,.. W. L . 

~:.~=~ ';'i~h to 'fl:.":.; ~=~. 
rnuaK:, .a.nc., 1ICOnOmIce, •• ~. Indan 

~~'h~'~~~~.~·r~r::,: 
Bradfonl.3, BOO aCE, W. York8hn. U.K. (Makl 
IUra oj full addfeu.) 

WEDDINGS -
Blirbar. Sinner and Tim Swaney we", united IfI 
matrlage Aug. 1,0 In Millard , Nab. Mr. Oon 
HooMr. pulOf 01 the Grand 1."'(1 WId NoIth 
Aatll churc:hH, otlciated. Paren. oltha couple 
.,.Mr. and .... W8ffenSw-rolF'tatt~. 
Neb .• and Mr. and ..... LJoyd Sinnef of Wauneta. 
~~NeO~' ~ '- 3644 SSt, 

~:::r:::eL~~~J·=..p.r~n~~ 
Rifle. Hunter Oct, 10. n •• caremony " •• 

~~m:'ch~P='~~::br='!r~r,:~ ~: 
Mrs .. ~IMHufl""oISaMlm. n,.coupM""'. 
In VInIOfl. V .. 

Ric;hard WIIIonson, Pasan • • c.n. Jormetty 01 

E:~~~:I~::-=.~*;e 
A ..... Ape. 218. HewW •• ,mIn.t .... B.C .• Can~ 

Sh.rofl Wi9glfl. and Bob M.w 01 the "'rIMr 

::;~:Ik~W::;:-t.'::~ :"~f:.~r~ 
Flun)' ofidatK Jotwl Reid MMtd U MIl man: 

::W~J,. ·:UP~' ~'!f:':::' r:= r~ WhIItiw. . . 

MR. AND MRS. TIM BUTZ 
nm BW and A.*" Gr.' w.r. united In 

a::c=..~ ·:~0:1~~~~~ 
molMr .. Mrs. ShiM)' Sua 01 Haminofl. OhIo, 
.....,..Ihe....cklflglookpMIoe . The~.tII 
,...-.tHMIilofl. 

l...IndI KIIIhIHn Mo"... •• dau{tlltIf 01 Mr. and 
..... Ja"* 1okM'IMIt • • and Kris Alan Stump,.,n 
of Mr. and ...... OeYid Slump, ....,. IMfTied Aug. 
31 In P ....... MIIlron 01 none.- WD RMheI 

~:1:.~.~::n~-:::= 
In p....-n .. 

MR. ""D IIRS. KRIS~ 

MR. AND MRS. DAVID McKEE 
Mr. and Mrs. P.tridI E. Petrin 015tn:Yeport. t.. .• 

~';::~.~~~~fu:.:o~ 
~~=F~~Ke~~~, C~!;,,:; 
look p(IIe» Oct. II In Big Sandy. T~aId of 
honor was Donne Eddy: belt man w. Mat1r. 
Mi::KH. The couple wtI rwlde In BIg s.t<t;'. 

NEW POLICY 
Because of the steady 

growth of the ·Weddings" 
section. the WN is forced to 
IimH the length of each an· 
nouncement. Future wed· 
ding notices Ideally should 
include only the names of 
the couple. parents, minis· 
ter, best man and maid (or 
matron) of honor. plus the 
wedding date. the city in 
which the wedding took 
placo. hometowns of the 
couple, and the couple·s 
new address . (The an
nouncement does not. of 
course. have to include all 
this information.) 

NoIII: Photographs sub
mitted for publication 
should be black and whHe 
and in most cases cannot 
be returned. 

ANNIVERSARIES 

Prlnce Charming. thank you lor. '1M)' WOfdrful 

::~==tt.=~:::tlelTl~ 
To Midl.y and Juon: HaWY lISt an~ 10 
ow ct. ... n. May you h .... many more Mppy 
deya~. love, Mommy and o.s.. 
SoIM ~ tom the Trori)U11, Conn •• dlurdl 
~lIyhoflofedMr. and""'WilNm&..lilfSr . 
with. dlnn.r .t V.I~'. St •• k Hou ••. The 

:::~~::. ~ =:.~ ..... ~~r~ 
Com.,1ongtIrM n.mbara...,. married Oct. 18. 
1821 . n.y .,. PMW* of 10 ct\Idr.n. 21 
~hIdNn and nina gnat-g-andchldNn. 

Congratulabla ., .... Md .... W. W .... ka of 
51A H.""'" Gardena. Hamlin lan •. Ex.' .... 
Devon. England, who.n.nd ptymouIh ct.1Rh. on 
hIr 501\ waOdIng .anrWersary. wtIk:tI Ida on 
Nov. 25. lo¥a. Sandra. 

To .. moeI ~ hwbllnd In !he wodd: 

~~~~:v:,::::r 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

.... and .... ..IuI., W. o.Idey of 7753 W. Fof .. t 
Pr ••• rv. Dr.. ChiC.go. III.. 80834. .r. 

:=~~~~~::~::::~~~ 
cm.m ainoIll5e and. member 01 the choir 
since 1858. His 1fIIiIre M.,!.., anfoy. baing with 
God'a people and attends all the te ... and -. 
~ 11'111 "'nI~ klBill and Dawn. From 
Lee and Nell 

MR_ AND MRS. BEN SALYER 

LITERATURE 

=~~ .. ~d.~O~h:=-al~'~ 
~'::~=J~ Dowwr, Bolltes. SL 

~~f:!!tto;.~f2::::::/,~~e:~~~ 
~~~~~':f:~~~~~:-= 
tumlah InlDrmatlon on how 10 lie .nd h," yoI.I' 
mdlrlallfomha.aquartar. tor rafal'WlCe. Phone: 
~)~~. Jaw"Kaylor. Bollll7.~. 

WaNed 10 co".. librai)': PT. April, ." , July. 
Dec::embW. '86. AprtI •• 84, January. FatJruary, 
.. .en. May, s.plltmber, October, No .... mber. 
[)recember. '152. all '81 • • U •• oapl May. ·60. ON: 

~~~~~~~~,;~~~: 
~:b,:~, ~;~. PJ:~:~~611~Op¥1v~~:~~ rr,~ 
No .... ITtIar, Aug~t. '68, February. Deoemtiar. 

=-~C-:'j~~~~;~ 
Jr .• 80)(5245. Ifvk\g. T.x .• 75082. • 

I wOYld apprKI." • II' aomaona had Vol. I to 8 

~~~~~:'=:~2W. 224th 
W.nted: Salol old Corr.sponc»nce CoUI'H. Will 
~ ~: =:.~ ~2~~ oK •• 1448 Wooddell 

C:"==·==::~~,':,t~ 
~~:;::'~J.~.0tt2. 
44121 . 

W.nt.d : Tha •• I .. u •• 01 ON; pr.·IDfl3. 
No ... mbar-oac.mbar. '611, M.ron 10 August • . 
NovMtbar·o.cembef, '70, May to ~. 

~:-=~~~~~"'""~,~ ~A""" ChIlttanooQa. TetWI.~" . 

TRAVEL 

MISCELLANEOUS 

YOVI pr • .,..,. .... dcalda urgently needed brTom 
OInwrcuriD, member 01 pakJ A*). c.lil .• chwc:fl . 
He ha. had chor .. (almilar to Patkinson·. 

=';:~~~!:1~1~ .... E.,....,., ~fKW\, 1280 V..,.,. Btvd .• 
Ape.. 212, RadwoodCIty. Calt .• H063. 

El6Mn Mercer apprecial-. the can:I. &rid .n .... 
**ived .fter hai'" *l1Ma1 tor member prayers 
soma time ago. She • In the ~pftaI ao-in tor 
low weak. now after. MOOnd c.ncar ... g.ary. 
TMr.'" nolhi'lg Ian tor man to do and mofa than 
..... r nHdl Go? i'I.rvantion. A Iriend. 

Gai'l.borough School (tor ch~dr.n 01 Chwch 

~~~·1~t~= ~=='=.~~ 
equlpmanllrea. w •• incera+y IhaM anyone who 
CM sand them to us. Gaioabofo~ School. 1133 
N. l .... Pandltna, Calil. . 91104. 

To Bill Lolus i'I N_porI New.: Lat us Mar Iron. 
)IOU when tM baby am ..... H.rold and Gail. 

larry Smith, New~ New.: How •• verything? 
Is 1ha Ramb6er .1iI1 IUflnlng7 Harold J . 

To .11.",,** and their auttari'lg conaorta, help Is 

=a:i·£~~1!~;r-!~: 
Herzig, 1112 S . Pasaden., Av • . , P •• 8denL 
Call.. 91105. 

::r.-rn:r l',:'-~)lnha~~ :~ : 
moth .... who Is a60nft and tIM .. .,.... ~ tro~ 
~ aliments: an. II. member. Mrs. 5 .. 

::I::~~.' wh.r •• r. you7 Ffi.nd. In 

This is to lal.varyona know lAo Kachna is dong 

~:::~~~;~,:;:'a~~ 
UQ, WI •. , 54410. 

WOYkI .njoy writing YOlrIg women or woman 

~r.~~:~::-':'~~:=a~:" 
Pat.nt.: Wish 10 .har •• UCcft:. atorl.a 01 
me1hoda ~ to craat. banar comrm.nieatioo 

~~a::~t~~.~~,oO~: SOO 
Would Ilk. to thank. lOr my molher, Eleanor 

. fSIaknay. r;oaryonator ., the laner. ancIcvd1. 

~:=1~'lS~ 
agUI. canc.r is not. ! .. t Malar. Thank you. 

~!I!r:y·W.~":~~ ~~' =7ar=Ir.~! 
5;0~~~~~~~ 
A since,. tNnk-you to 1M one or two (7) kind 
Iacha wno oonDted me In Slllllake Cityon 1M 

~:~!r:·~1 0;:. t~:':·1 ::!!·~~f ~n~ 
~~~7' ,:=~i:!.:t7:~ time to raIMmbar and "is ..... I'd be happy 10 hear 
~:alr:uR.~,:~, ,~~,~OOA.r::D~~C:::.:~: 
Monl. 59115. 

0. layne McOonaki .nt.r.d ,..1 Jun. 22. 
Thanks to ~ tor the cvdI, Ia.an and 
~. ""'JarnaaE. Pwrylnot"".J_E. 

::;' :~~~ :~c:::n ~ 'i:1 .. ~:! 
room:~toundthemandlwnadlhaminto 
!he IntofrMlion booth. but before I could claim ::m ~aa:o:iIh':it~~ fr~-;: lJ:J 
tnall; ·proof .,..... The pre~ Is "!fhl; 
th.y could ba m!t.tMan "'r nonp'.acriptlCMI 

:;~~.=s":~:J::':!n~ 
mistakenly lOOk Iham pie ... raturn !hem. Mrs. 
Mlly Kallen, 703 N. Charry St., Ape. 2. O·FaIIon. 
1It..622G8. 

Membef ot God'. Ch..ch, r.ur.d and not able to 
wottt much. would Iq to know II .,IM IMfTDtr 

=~~tn~~:Jd=-:::ne~~~ 
=,*E;;:;~=~":~: 
Monica: Wrote you but ~.net came bKk due 

=~~~7i~.=~~ 
~O:~ 11405. YowpanPlitrom 

Any IMmtIefa, COWOtUfs. amateur rMSio CW 

~~ar=~~~= 

11 

Obituaries 
CUMBERLAND, Wis . - Daniel F. 

Jerry, 71, dicdsuddc:nly at his homcOcI. 
21 . He had been I mcmber of the Chw-ch 
sira 1967 and spen! most of his life as a 
farmer in lhis area. 

He is survived by his wife Fern: IWO 

sons. Daniel J. and Gary M.;and adaugh
k:r, Mrs. Patricia M. Bastian of Helena. 
Mont. AU are members of the Church. 

AUCKLAND , New Zealand -
Mcsulamc Fatiaki , a recently baptized 
member in Suva, Fiji, died Oct . 20. 

Mr. Fatiw had spent silt yelrs in I 

hospitaJ, suffering from a weak liver, 
kidneys and eyes, IS well IS Hanstn· s 
disease. 

He was baptized last July and anended 
the Feasa ofTabemacles with ocher Fijian 
brethren in September. before returnin, 
to the hospital. 

SUBLETTE, Kan. - Jerry Roach. 34, 
was tined in a truck. accident ncar FrilCo. 
Colo . . Ocl . 28. 

Mr. Roach. along with hi s wife PcUy , 
had been a member of the Church si nce 
1969. They attended in Liberal. Kan . 

Besides his wife. Mr. Roach is sur
vived by two so ns , Ricky . 13 . and 
Jimmy, 9 . 

BOSSIER CITY, La. - Mrs. Eagon 
Wall. 78, of Bossier Cily died in Sep
tember. 

Mrs. Wall was a longlime member of 
the: Church .nd aneoded in Shre\'eport . 
La. 

She is survived by one son, two daugh
ters, five brothers and three sisters. 

~=\t:!l~~,:~~~~:,~~~~ 
~~c~~lrh"·~~'::yJ:J!"':O~~:· ~~ 
ball .... Eith ... w.y, tho •• who h.w unwan.d old 
song bookl but w~1 hke 10 discard them, kHldly 
...... (1 mem to: Mias Amy Tah, c/o Mr. and Mr. 
S .J . lim. Fl., 2C , Jalafl e.rl'l.'. (011 Ja'.11 
BflCklelds), Kulla Lumpur, Salanp, M ... y .... 

lo. I.1 W.CONIfI De,,, F ••• I. Lut Gl"nl Day A 

~=nc:-~w:m~~~r·:.~ o;.~:.Ii-t 
~.E. Parry. 1506Oa1montCouft, Urbana, I.. 

WCKd. c.annol .xpr ... 11'1. 1ee~flg. , 1'1 ..... tor 
tho. Tul .. mambar. who h.lp&(! m.ke my IlIa' 
F ... t.tutng. happy remembrance. Til., ....... r. 
ar.o many other 1,.1. bt me . • uch as ... i'lg and 

~~~~~~~:::;:'~;~i. 
who .. namu I Qn't ,.member but 1'1 .... ver 
forget ...... cornpaaaion.l. acta 01 ki'ldrla •• C 
Conrad FisMr, W. Stat Route. Checotah, Ottla 

Feemst .... , Feimster., hi. Otl$pnng 01 John and 
Mary. John .rrived Americl on ship Oglethorpe 

=~=:':'lo~=i~~I:~:~~~~~1. 
Pula. tcw.,. and contaal nul., I am one 100. I 
woUd Ik. 10 .xct.ang.a punta. and informatIOn 
on cont .. ts and • ....,.taU •. 5tan.y S.-'ko, 
573 I.aIaHnb A ..... , COIumbu:I, Oftio, 43223. 

To.veryone In God". CII~ who has.ver paid 
INrd tilha Of is now doing so: I personally would 

• lik.to •• y.bIg,naarttaKlhank-)IOu. Th.I ••• 1TII 
Ilk. a v.ry .m.1I word lor til. 10'1 •• nd 

~~= :.::.~rn:::/'f; y~~~. Ja" 
Mrs. Dora ~, Edson. NIa., Can~. 

~~.,:.~~.~:.:u:.'~~kYOU 
1n1alr .. *l1n making bead now .... bul can't Ind .• 

~ ~o~Ta'~~h~~d":il!:t~ ~~o~.~ 
ena.male(l wlr. In thes. g.uoe • . Mfa. M.nll 
ZObel. 1359 Wall St.. San' Bernardino. C"II .• ...... 

W. al. looking lor any IMmOar. In th. Church 
with th. IUt name HunllnglOn or Ilfly who trace 
IhaIt aocnlry back 10 thia name. W. woUld 10 .... 
to he.-1fon:I you to ... Where w. rrwghtlt in. Mr • . 
Judth Buahlack. RI. 2. New Richland, ~n. , 
56072. 

Chris William. "om Detroit. do you I.membar 
Tana HidI:~n !rom SEP, 75, Dorm 2G? II you 
do, writ. me .1: 1106 Bide·.W.. Petko 
CoIurntluS. Ohio, 43205. 

Hltyl Any IandKape architecWurblifl planner. If! 
God. ChLrCh? If .0, I'd Wk. 10 gel kl know youl 
Mik. Bacon. Buchanan Hall, Room 3155, Amet, 
!owL 50013. 
Bav in Duluth: Would)lOu balie .... r .... 1CJcJKe(I and 
can·l find h! Can you 1' ..... send m. )'OUt *'< .... , Mik. in 0.. ,.,.,... 
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Local church ·news 'wrap-up 
greption gO( off to • good start !be 
.""ning of Nov . I at the Meridian 
Council of Ganlen Qubs Building. 

After 3 p.m. church services, 
everyone changed to leiswe and 
sports clotbes, and Mrs. Bonnie 
Ivey, deaconess, and assistants set up 
a buffet meal, a supper of chili bot 
dogs and dessc:n. 

CarnlnI Farm· 
AKRON, Ohio - The Knowlton 

fann, soUlhwest of he .. , took on • 
carnival aImOsphe .. Oct. 13 as con
cessionaires hawked their wares and 
encouraged patrons to pitch darts, . 
balls and balloons filled with water. 

1be two-hour camivaJ was adde4 
this year to the annuaffamily outing. 
which brought 350 members out for 

and the men's baby-bottle-sucking 
contest. Mrs. Allen Becker was tops 
in hammering; Frank Hindman won 
the baby-bottle competition . .Joan 
Jacques. 

Couoly, Parisb and Stale 

SHREVEPORT, La. - The 
Texukana. Tex., and Shreveport 
church areas are working to expose 

AT TO BE TIED - Mr. and Mrs. Richard Shepherd, left, are neck and 
neck with Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Amstutz in a three-legged race during 
Akron's annuallarnilyouting. (See "Carnival Fenn,." this page.) [Photo by 
Charlotte I. Hensley] 

an afternoon of games, hayrides and 
a sing-along . 

The most popular of !he booths, 
manned by teenage girls, featured 
balloons full of water thrown at live 
targets Chuck Knowlton, Dan Smith 
and Walter Hawk. Their heads stick
ing . through the holes in a canvas 
backdrop were even tempting to 
Dan 's wife Bonnie, who came by to 
take a few shots at her hUsband. 

Alyce and Cletus Amstuu look 
first prizes. in a thrcc~legged race and 
wheelbarrow race, while honors in a 
nail-driving contest were carried off 
by Mitchet Roberts . 

Before the evening's dinner and 
entertainment. baked goods were 
auctioned to raise funds for the 
Work. A Gennan-chocolare cake 
baked by Lee Strickler brought $20 
for a total of $102 raised . 

The evening's entertainment was a 
square dance with music provided by 
a new Akron trio. The Buckeye 
Sirings, madcr up of Grant Stock
berger, Mike Engstrom and Paul Sut
ton. John Huppen called. 

'The festivities were closed with a 
drawing for door prizes. A $10 first 
prize was woo by Norman Oliver, the 
$5 second prize went to Bo~ Wil
liams. Char/one 1. HellSley 

Family Coulesls 

GREENVILLE, S.c. - Church 
members met at Cleveland Park here 
Oct. 26. ror a rail picnic. A pottuck 
lunch was provided by the women of 
tile church. 

The day 's events began with a ten
nis tournament. Winners: Ronnie 
Poole. men's singles; Linda Rollins, 
women's singles; Mr. Poole and 
David Taylor, men ' s doubles . 

the Plain Truth to the many f~oers 
in the area. 

Before the Feast Texarkana spon
sored a booth at a county fair there, 
receivil1;g f!bout 150 literature re-
quests. ' 

Shreveport brethren livjng in the 
Minden . La .• area participated with a 
booth at the p¢sh fair there. receiv
ing arout 250' reque~s . 

Shreve porters also manned a 
. booth sponsored by the church 

Women's Club at the louisiana State 
. fair here for 10 days in October. It 

was an enonnously successful under
taking; more the l.()(x) req,uests for 

literature we .. received. 
Those manning !he booths report 

that GamcrTed AnoSlroDg's name is 
widely recognized in this area.·Mrs . 
CIuJ,/es E. Morton . 

SWIc: Review 

PEORIA. Ill. - 'Peoria single 
adults went on a hayride Oct. 25. 

A static review of Sights aDd 
sounds includes a local member' s 
fann silhouetted by a sunset, a camp 
fire, food, conversation . har
monicas. laughs. guitars, singing, a 
million stars and a bay wagon of guys 
and gals. Ste~ Geberin. 

Two Loads or Hayriders 

DULUTH, Minn. - About 100 
people, members and their families, 
braved wintry winds to participate in 
a hayride ar'er the Sabbath Oct. 18., 
Spirit Mountain, the city's new 
recreation area. 

Spirit Mountain boasts a ridin"g 
stable, which furnished a wagon, a 
team of horses and drivers. 

The group had been divided into 
two loads of nearly 50 each that 
gathered in ·tum at a rustic chalet to 
await their rides. 

At times it seemed all the animals 
could do was haul the groaning , 
wagon up and down the winding 
roads and trails; many got off to walk 
the steeper inclines and more dif
ficult turns. Joanne Chn·snan. 

Potluck Party 

MELBJ)URNE , Fla . - Tbe 
church here bad a potluck picnic and 
ice-cream party at Wickham Park 
Oct. 19. 

Gene Young. organizer of the out
ing. was there early ro welcome 
everyone. 

Chuck James and John Patterson 
also arrived early. to set up the 
" junior-Olympics" activities. 

The junior Olympics included 
Ihree age-groups (6 to 9, 10 to l2and 
13 to 1 S) and five big events: the 
50-yard dash , softball throw, ruD
niDg b~d jump. distance run and 
standjng broad jump. 

Ribbons were P.feSCnted to all par
ticipams. 

First-place winners included 

Tammy· Young, Charles Wallace, 
Joey Parris, Shawn Hendersbot, Der
rick Smilh and Brian Young. 

After !he Olympics was !he 
potluck meal, followed by two bows 
of visiting and playing cards. 
borsc:shocs and touch footbalL 

1ben the ice-cream maken were 
pot into acbOn. and 15 gallons of 
homemade ice cream in several 
flavors was made and served. Galen 
Wells. 

P1tysically fit 

, LAKE OZARK, Mo. - Physical 
fitness was the theme of the first 
meeting of the Lake of the Ozaru 
Women's Club, held Oct. 26. 

'The guest speaker, a fonner dance 
instructor, demonstrated exercises 
and showed how to exercise wltile 
ped'orming daily cbores. 

Refreshments were served during 
and after the meeting. 

Club goals include building unity 
among the women, learning to work 
together and self-improvement. Fu
ture meeting topics will incl~de hair 
care, fire prevention, arts and crafts. 
spring fashions and talent. Beth Wat
son. 

58 Club 

GREENSBORQ, N.C. - The 
first official meeting of the Greens
boro 5H Club was Nov . I. The club 
is made up of interested people 50 
years of age or older. 

Meeting in the Sheraton MOlor 
Inn, club menlhers flfSt had a potluck 
dinner. Then Randall Pack, chair
man and emcee, encouraged mem-

Wendell McCraw, deacon, was 
master of ceremonies as he intro
duced games for child;'" and adults. 

Winners of a children's leg
balloon-popping oontest were Jen
nifer McCraw. Evelyn Lewis, Joey 
McCraw and Tony Diaz. 

Ada Dotson and her son Luke won 
the adult balloon-popping contest . 

TIlen Mr. McCraw led the chik1ren 
in musical chairs. The winners were 
O'Lee Reeves and Briary Yeates. 

Mary Alice Sharp captured lhe 
prize for adult musical chairs. 

The men had a nailing contest; Mr. 
McCraw took fim and Willie Mat
lock scored second. 

The next game was a mother
daughter clothespin relay , won by 
Sarah Lewis and her daughter Eve
lyn. In the second round Elaine 
Reeves and daughter Katherine won . 

The fathers and sons played the 
same game; the winners were James 
C. Reeves and his son James lr . 

Carey Watkins won a jump-rope 
contest. Several men had an ann
wrestling contest; Gene White and 
Mr. Reeves called it a draw aftersev
eral minutes. Meanwhile, outside at 
the tennis courts. Vicki Yeates and 
Terry Hughes battled it out in 
doubles with Bill Saxon and Mark. 
Denny. Charla St~inbock. 

Dallas News 

DALLAS, Tex. - Making the 
most of the cool fall weather, about 

5H CLUB LEADERS - The Greensboro, N.C., SH Club (officers and 
group leaders pictured above) was begun Nov. 1 lor interested people 50 
years 01 age or older. (See "SH Club," this page.) 

.bers to be friendly by distributing 
- name tags . 

Bob League, church pastor. com· 
mented that among the nearly 60 
people present was thousands of 
years of experience that is valuable to 
the younger people of the church. 

The SH Club is a service and social 
club. P. Reid. 

Severe ButterOies 

DAYTON, Ohio- The Graduate 
Spokesman Club here held its first 
meeting Oct. 16 at the Masonic 
Temple HaU with a carry-in luncheon 
of fried chick.en and trimmings . 

James Chapman, church pastor 
and club director, opened the meet
ing. 

250 Church members from here 
spent the day picnicking ncar Lake 
Dallas Oct. 26. 

Activities included touch football 
for the men and softball and vol
leyball for everyone. 

Small children participated in spe
cial races and games. 

A high point of (he day was pies 
auctioned off by !he CoDtemporary 
Singers, a new choral group of teen 
and young-adult voices. Eighteen 
pies brought a profit of $88 for the 
singers. They will use the money to 
buy music to be performed at 
setvices and church social events. 

A separale bake sale was also held , 
to raise money to pay the balance due 
on cheerleaders' unifonns used dur-
ing the Feast. . 

Races and other contests for the 
entire family were held . lbe winners 
of the children's races: Albert Becker 
and Sabrina Nedro . balloon
between-tile-knees race; Ruth Ann 
Becker, sack race ; Polly Mills, 
shoe-hunt race; Mark Mills, foot
race; Allen Becker and an adult part-

Wives are considered full mem
bers in this club and are expecced to 
participate , Mr. Chapman said. 
Everyone attending gave a two- , 
mi~~te'i ic~_~re,¥,r. 'i .. ~jth hal( tNn -

.• _ m~ri;We~pi'p JjgptiJ!& Miv.ere cases of 
bu~qIies . ,. .,., 

An organizational meeting of boys 
interested in scouting produced 10 
charter members for the: new church 
Boy Scout troop here . Numerous 
fathers 'IIolunteered 10" setve as lroop 
leaders and commiueemen. Troop 
1212 will hold its first regular meet
ing Nov . 3. Ronni~ Gray. 

, nero three-legged race; Allen Cox, 
potato-and-spoon race . 

In a crawling race for babies. the ' 
winner was Scnjamin Freeman. 

The featured activity of the day 
was the ladies' hammering contest 

"IF I HAD A HAMMER!" - Some women olthe Greenville, S.C., church 
participate in a hammering contest Mrs. Allen Becker took first place in 
the compe@on. (See "Family Contesls," this page.) [Photo by S!.an . 
Deveaux) . .. .. ' 

Afte'r a shan, ,break Loyal Sander 
ha.~' table topics . The !J.Ssignments 
given Jor the nex,t.~~t~g included 
readjng .~d ~~n!pgcoQ .a book, The 
Kill~" .1ngeIs. Carp.I.~lif'der. _ 

,'. Activity' StasoD 

-MER\'oIAN,'M~s.:;,; The fall 
cb"#~ji~i!Y[!X, 1",~joI'J~~this con-

New Spokesmen 

MERIDIAN, Miss. - The first 
Spokesman Club meeting in this 
church area , Ocl. 14. staned with an 
introduction by director Tom Stein-
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music dmctor, read the cbildren a 
story on the subject. 

This is not a baby-sitting service 
but a place for die children to learn 
about God, His creation and Chris.. 
ban living, the teacher.; point OU!. 

And it in no way replaces pmntal 
training. 

Lessons are conducted during the 
filS! half of Sabbath services; then the 
children and teachers join the rest of 
the congregation for the sermon. 

Indications to date are that the 
class isenjoyed by !be children, who, 
while being exposed to biblical 
subjects, receive a positive im
pression of the overall service. Paul 
P. Dung. 

'Better Baptist' 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - Mo", 
!ban 200,000 people'walked through 
the gates of the Garrett Coliseum Fair 
Grounds during the South Alabama 
State Fair he .. Ocl. 13 to 18. 

1be fair was an opponunity for the 
local church to inuoduce the PJa;n 
Truth to the general public. 

men ' s, women's aod childreo's 
clothes. (S/lme also brought jewelry 
and other household items.) CbiIdren 
came along to try on clothes. 

Before the evening ended, pieces 
of clothing wen: excbanged and 
some children we", completely out
fitted for scbool. 

Leftovers went to charity . 
Now swap parties aro planned for 

Midland for twice a year. Terry 
Dicurson. 

"onbaodle Church 

SCOTTSBLUFF, Neb. - A 
Worldwide Cbun:h of God congroga
tion began in this Nebraska Panhan
dle city Nov. I. 

Ninety-one people heard Clint 
Zimmerman, pastor of the San 
Gabriel Valley, Calif . • cburch 
(which meets in Pasadena) , give the 

SPELUNKING - Jim Wood pauses at the entrance of a cavem explored 
by a group of Auckland members. (See "Outcasts' Party," this page.) 
[Photo by George Juppj 

Mo",!ban 400 fairgocrs SlOpped at 
the booth; 300 literature-request 
cards were taken, and 175 PT 
subscription requcsts were received 
at the booth. 

Paul Kurts , pastor, and Rick 
,Beam, associate pastor~ manned the 
booth, with help from Mrs. Beam, 
Don Leavell, Malvin Moody, Carl 
Ponder, Jack Sheppard, ltichard Wrap-up 

C~fram_'21 
back aDd a swimming party . 

Officen for this 20-member club 
are Wendell McCraw, ·president; 
Billy Lott, vice president; Larry 
Brown. secrelary; Evo Walker, 
tJ<asUrer; and Gene White, sergeant 
al anns. 

This club includes throe Spokes
man Club groduates and eight new 
memben. 

A Nov. 3 meeting was held at a 
new McDonald's Restaurant. Charla 

Oulauill' Party 

AUCKLAND, New Zealand - A 
strapgerpeering through the door of a 
factory in. Auck.land 's western sub
urblon the evening ofOcI. 2S would 
have wooderod if he had stwnbled 
upon a party of outcasts. Sixly peo
ple, young and old, from the Auck
land church ga!berod for a "hard
luck party," wearing old, worn~ut 
clothes, and danced until midnighl. Ie 
was New Zuland's Labor Day 
weekend, so the dress was not inap
propriate . 

The next day a group of28, a1mo" 
as disheveled, met to enter a cave in 
rugged limestone country at Port 
Waikato, some 60 miles south of 
he", . They we", • Clean-looking 101 
going in, but they s~ weren't ~ 
ingout, wet and muddy, many sfirii~ . 
ing bruises. 

For an hoUf the party followed a 
stream through the cave, marveling 
at the living lights on the cavern roof. 
1be lights were tbe luminescent lails 
of glowwonns, the larvae of cave 
midges, which make a living by 
dangling Slicky throods from the roof . 
10 catch other small cave organisms. 

Some few . of the pany forged 
ahead of the main group deeper into 
the cavern, negotiating smaller and 
smaller passages uOlii confronted by 
a major chaUenge: a · section only 
about 2 fcct higb wirh little DlOI'e!ban 
6 inches of broolhing space between 
the Slroam and the roof of the 
passage. 

After some debate. Richard Seelye 
swam througb to see if continuing 
wen: possible, followed shortly by 
I$-ycat-old Quinton Hooper, his 
_her Ashley and one other. with 
one man mnainina bebind in cue of 

, problems. 
Thinking !bey migbt he the filS! to 

negotiate such a chaUcnging pas
sage, the group of four emerged into 
I Ial]lCr clvem and found 70 cents 
Iyin, on I rock. 

Wet and tit<d, evel)'body made it 

safely back to Auckland. Dennis 
Gordon. 

Only W'Y to Fry Taylor and Tom Toussaint. 
SALEM, Va. _ Members of the One visitor to the booth was a 

Roanoke, Va., church met for a fish woman woo said, "I wouldn't want 
anything that doesn ' . teach what we 

fry at Mawles Park. here Nov. 2. Baptists believe." 
The men, assisted by several Mr. Kuru' reply: "Buuurely you 

women, fried the fish and bushpup- would want to read something !bat 
pics. The fry Iastcd from II a.m. to 5 migbt help you he a better BaptiSl." 
p.m. Myra Stiglich . The woman left the booth with lit-

A1111D111 .. , Arimao e .. tun: !bat included the booklets 
How to Study YOUTBibk, Your Mar-

PHOENIX, Ariz. - The Alumni, riage Can Be Happy and Teach Your 
a basketball team from Ambassador Children About God. Rebecca 
College, Pasadena, won a bard- Taylor. 
fought game over_8 combUw:4-team, .. ' 
of the Phoenix and Tucaoo churches 
here Nov. 1. 1be fUll.I score was 
103-88. 

The Arizona.team jumped out to 
an early lead and maintained it for a 
51-49 halftime lead. 

The third quarter saw the lead 
change hands many times. BUI the 
fourth quarter was decisive as the 
Alumni took advantage of numerous 
fast breaks and red-hot shooting. 

Fred Davis scored 24 points and 
Joe Tkach 19 for Phoenix-Tucson. 
Alumni Paul Hunting and Keith 
Spcats bad 21 points and 20 point> 
respectively . 

Evangelise ~avid Jon Hill had 
flown here from Pasadena for the 
Sabbath to give the sennan that day. 
Mr. Hill had started the Phoenix 
cburch 14 years earlier. 

About 40 alumni and students 
made the 400-mile trip to Phoenix. 
Ray Wilson and Keith Jones . ' 

No Boby-siUloa Senice-

Stop ODd Swap 

MIDLAND, Tex. - Women of 
this church area have come up with 
an unusual way to get rid of used 
clothing. 

The ladies met at !be home of the 
pastor, Charles Dickerson. Some 
came with five laundry baskets full of 

NEW CHURCH - Dr. Clint Zim
mennan gives the Inaugural set
ITlQn at the Scottsbluff, Neb., 
church. (See "Panhandle 
Church," this page_) 

inaugural sermon. 
Dr. Zimmennan, woo was on 

vacation here visiting his mother, felt 
it was his " reward" to give the first 
sennon in his hometown. 

Jim Jenkins, pastor, and Leonard 
Holladay. his assistant, will serve the 
new churcb, along with their other 
cbun:hes, in Wheatland and Casper, 
Wyo: Jerry Laws. 

Special Treat 

WALSENBURG, Colo. - Ser
vices here were a special treat for the 
Congregation Oct. II. In fact, !bat 

HINSDALE, IJI. - It wasn't a 
kindergarten, a baby-sitting service 
or Sunday scbool. It, was the third 
time, the Sabbath of Nov. I, that 
youngsters 4 and S years old were 
participating in the Sobbalh scbool of 
the Chicago Southwest church. 

Fifteen to 18 children of this age
group are attending this lel:ming 
class each Sabbath. 

SABBATH CLASS - Above: Roget Sm"h reads a slO<y to Chicago 
Southwest preschoolers while, below, Ttisha Svehla, left, and Kay Bush 
WOtkw"h young Desiree Gustafson. (See "No Baby-Sitting Setvice,"lhis 
page.) [Photo by PaUC P. Dzlngl 

The Nov. I &esson explained why 
God hates Halloween and why the 
Church of God doosn't obserVe the 
day. 

Planning and putting the weekly 
leuons together, c:e.cben Roben 
Smith, Kay B~sh, Rex Bolan and 
Trisha Svehla work, with assistance 
from Carl Gustafson, pastor, to make 
the scbool profitoble for the young. 

With puppets for animation and 
the suumming of guitar strings by 
Mr. Bolan, the chiklren sang verses 
of. song composed by Mrs. Svehla, 
whose lyrics explained why God's 
people do not participate in this 
p',ln holiday . Mr. Smith. the 
IIOfyI<ller, who is the congro,atioa's 
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Was the [tIS! time the chun:h has had 
any kind of. creaJ. Chun:h services 
we", held for the first time in Wal
senburg and were conducted by the 
pastor, Herbert Magoon. 

The church is a sister cburcb of the 
new Colorado Springs congregation; 
both churches fonnedy made up the 
Pueblo congregation. 

A picnic to celebrate the opening 
of the new church area was held in 
the Walsenburg Community Build
ing after services on the following 
Sabbalh, Oct. 18. 

A benefil dance and lalenl show 
aro planned to help sponsor Janette 
Spannagel and her brothers. Cary 
and John, to attend tbe national 
Youth Opportunities United talent 
cootest in Pasadena. Janette won the 
chance to compete in the contest by 
winning first place in the Salt Lake 
City , Utah, contest during the Feast 
by singing and playing several songs 
on the guitar. 

A cburch cooir is being formed to 
perfonn for the congregation. 

Thanksgiving plans include an 
open house at Mr. Magoon's home in 
Colorado Springs and one at member 
Gilben Arnold's bome in Monte 
Vista, Colo. Steph~n Arnold. 

Cold Zoo 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska-Seven
teen children 3 to 10 years old and 
sev~ adults bundled up Nov. 2 at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kranich, 
walked out the door into S-degree 
weather and biked three quarters of a 
mile to the Anchorage Children's 
Zoo. 

1be zoo's animals ~ mostly na
tiv .. to Alasko, ranging from throe 
bald eagles to two musk~xen . 

A nonresident llama drow mo" of 
the attention and an apparently out
raged wolverine paced on his hind 
fcct and leerod at the group. 

After the visit 10 the zoo, the group 
headed for !be Kranich home for hot 
chocolate . Mia Picutt. 

16T ..... 

CORUNNA, Mich. - The Six
teen Singers, a bicentennial singing 
group from the Flint, Mich., church, 
made its public debut before an audio 
ence of 200 recently. 

1be singers, led by speciaJ.music 
director Jerry Hubbard , sang and 
danced their way through several 
patriotic numbers, including 
"Which Way America," " Bound 
for !be Promioed Land," "Shenan
doab," "This Is My Country, " 
"America," " Shalte Hands," " Up 
With People," "New World Com
ing" and .. America Our Heritage ... 

Soloists included Darrel West, his 
7-year-old daughter Keely, Mary 
Ann EwaJd. Machalle Bekaert and 
Gary Downhour. 

1be women of the Sixteen 
Singers , accompanied by pianisr: 
Diane Postema, joined voices in 
"Gonna Build a Mountain." 

The Sixteen Singers included 
Mary Ann Ewald. Sylvia Taylor, 
Glenna Richards and Vera Kintz, 
sopranos; Helen Braman, Mary Lou 
Cooper , Jeanne Downbour and 
Diania Fitzpatrick, altos; Keith Be
kaen, Bernard Braman, Richard 
Kintz and Wayne Lerette, tenors; and 
Gary Downhour, Harold Dunn , 
Roben Hill and Gary McCon
naughey , basses . 

Piano accompanists were Donald 
Bourdeau and Roben Dunham; also 
backing up the group we", Tim 
VaUender on electric bass and Lynox 
Blackwell on drums . 

'The producer was Dale Railston; 
director was Jerry Hubbant . Narrator 
and emcc:e was F1i .. pastor Douglas 
Tlylor. 

This perfonnance was made pos
sible by the Coruoaa Jaycees . 
BefJIDrd Branrmr. 

IlrilllaDtFoU 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. - A proc
lamalion was issued 10 tbe Rochester 
coopeption: "Come one:, come all, ___ ._MI 
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to the harvest hall." 
Sixty-six persons heeded the call 

for an evening of dancing at the 
church hall . 

The building had been decoraled 
with briUiant fall colors . 

Music was provided by (he New 
Sounds as Charlie Vaughan served as 
the friendly bartender. . 

Pholographer Ron Feiock cap
tured participanls on film. 

A 5-by-7-inch color photograph 
was given to each person who had 
purchased a ticket in advance . Jake 
Hannold. 

A Ball in !he Fall 

FINDLAY, Ohio - On Ocl. 19, 
1975. the Findlay church gathered, 
like bees to a hive . A special day.was 
planned for each and all, a welcom
ing party for the coming fall. 

Departing from the oonn, we con
vened in the afternoon. Late r enjoy
ing a potluck. we did our thing with 
fork. and spoon. 11lc: food was deli
cious, really hard to· beat; the la
dies' effon had producedquite8 treat. 

All were feeling fmc and in a joy
ous mood, full of both spirituaJ and 
physical food. FeUowship was wann 
and spiced with delight as we all pre
pared for a fun-fiUed night. 

You all come, Mr. Zeigler gave 
the call; we adjourned to his bam and 
there had a ball. Hoeoown records 
were put on the machine, and, be
hold, the craziest square dancing I've 
ever seen! 

Mr. Clingennan did his best to in
struct the group. How to follow his 
calls? BUI they soon looped lhe loop. 
It was a mixed-up mess oul there on 
the floor , but a barrel offun we had . 
Who could ask for more'] 

1be square dance itself was quite a 
success, compared to the polka we 
tried after a short recess. We were 
glad to sit down, to listen and sigh, to 
the country music sung by Mr. 
George High. ~ 

1be games prepared by the Hol
combs for the youngsters of our team 
were so delightful they made every 
little face beam. Screamsofanticipa
tion and pure, innocent joy - it was 
enjoyed by every little girl and boy. 

When the party was over. and aU 
homeward-bound, each with a feel
ing of fellowship, wrapped wamlJy. 
around, we truly thanked the Eternal , 
from high up above, for surrounding 
us with good friends, and His ever
abiding love. Lorry Knick. 

Indian Feast 

PANAlI, India- The SolmarHo
tel here was host of the third Feast of 
Tabernacles in India Sept. 20 to 23. 
The Festival was attended by 45 
adults and 12 children, including ' 
Richard Frankel of Leeds, England, 

directorofthe Indian Wort. , and Tor
in Archerof Bricket Wood, England. 

Panaji is in the district of Goa, 
which for451 years, until 1962. was 
a Portuguese colony. Now a tourist 
attraction , Goa has lovely weather. 
natural beauty and good hotels . 

TIle Feast began the evening of 
. Sept. 19 with a get-together meal fol 
lowed by the first 5eIVice. Mr. Fran
kel was assisted by Mr. Archer and 
S. Kulasingham, an Indian deacon. 

Crammed into 3'h days were I3 
hours of services, an afternoon of 
ministerial counseling, two films of 
Gamer Ted Annstrung's campaigns 

__ in the United States, a tour 10 places 
of interest and a fun show and group 
sing-along. . 

A significant event was the bap
tism of 12 persons into God's Church 
in India . 1bere were just three mem
bers in 1971 and six in 1972; today 
the total stands at 37. 

1be Frankels and Mr. Archer left 
for Sri Lanka Sepl. 22 and 23, re
spectively, to keep the remaining 
four days of the Feast with the breth
ren there . NaTt!sh KumnT. 

'75 Feast In Sri Lanka 

NUW ARA EUY A, Sri Lanka -
Again this year the last four days of 
the Feast ofTabemacles was the time 
for the brethren here to meet with 
God's ministers. 

The Feast site on this island in the 
Indian Ocean, just off the southern 
tip of India , was in the hill town of 
Nuwara Eliya, 6,198 feel above sea 
level and 105 miles east of the capitaJ 
city of Colombo. 

Richard Frankel, minister from 
Leeds, England. and Torin Archerof 
Bricket Wood, England, were here to 
conduct services. 1l1ey had tra .... eled 
here from Panaji, India, where they 
had begun the Feast with the Indian 
brethren. 

All together there were 57 people. 
including 15 children, attending. 

Despite rainy weather, 12 Feast
goers climbed MI. Pidurutalagala 
(8,28 1 feeO, just outside town. 

Another event was a fun show in 
which the brethren came up with 
1IOIos, duets , group songs, comic acts 
and a fire dance . Mr. Frankel emceed 
and provided jokes between acts. 

Six baptisms were at the feast and 
two more later in Colombo. where 
Mr. Frankel and Mr. Archer met 
many interested pprsons for counsel
ing. 

This year's Feast saw a 40 percent 
growth for the Church in Sri Lanka, 
making a total now of 27 members. 
Nimol Fernando. 

Runaway Feast 

RUNAWAY BAY, Jamaica -
Under a canopy' of beautiful skies and 
tropical sun, the Feast of Tabernacles 
was obseJ"\(ed for the fi~ time on the 
island of Jamaica. 

Plans had been made months in 

MISCELLANY 
LOOK-AUKES? - At the Feast ofTabemactes In Roanoke, Va., these 
two men were often mistaken lor one another. Dale Schurter, left, director 
01 deveiopmenllor Ambassador College, Big Sandy, was Roanoke's 
Festival coordinator, and Ralph Hollyfield, his look-alike, is a mamba< 01 
the Raleigh, N.C., church. This photograph was taken at a.dance during 
the Feast at Roanoke. [Photo by Ruth Grubb] . 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS . 

advance and aU signs had said go, but 
Sepl. I ~ (~ Feast was 10 begin !hal 
evening) Kiligsley Mather, ~fOf 
the Nassau; Bahamas, churc~/w" 
summoned to the office of the man
ager of lhe bolel in which members 
were to meet. 

He lold Mr. Matherlhal a strike of 
employees would probably close the 
holel laler thaI day. 

.. He suggested that we make other 
arrangements because they did oot 
think they would be able (0 accom
modate us either in their rooms or for 
meetings," Mr. Mather said. " This 
situation continued Ihroughoul the 
day. and we went about trying to 
make other plans. • 

"Several of us prayed, and a few 
hours before the inau'gural service I 
was infonned that the pending strike 
was settled and plans could proceed 
as scheduled." 

Monday, Nov, 24, 1975 

The Feast had a familylike 
atmosphere, Me. Mather said, with a 
high attendance of 130. 

Brethren attended from Jamaica, 
the Uniled States , Canada, the 
Bahamas and Belize. Their activities 
included a " Jamaica night" on the 
White River. football and a family 
night. K . Mather. 

BLUE-RIBBON YAMS - Mike Hopper, left, and Dave Swaim 01 the AC 
Ranch at Ambassador, Big Sandy, show off an exhibit ollhe yams wilh 
which the ranch's garden won a blue ribbon at lhe East Texas Yamboree, 
a fair at Gilmer, Tex., Oct. 24. Mr. Swaim, an agricutture instructor at 
Ambassador, manages the garden, and Mr. Hopper, a college junior, is 

- student supervisor of the garden's greenhouse. Ambassador took the 
only blue ribbon in Upshur County, of which Gilmer is the county seal. 
[Photo by Tom Hanson] 

A D&Y WAY TO SPELL? 
BY Y\VWI PETTYJOHH 

Sometimes the ampersand (&) is usad to represent and, such as in 
" smith & Sons." If certain words in Ihe Bible w~h the letters to
gelOOrol B, n and d were spelled using the and sign (&), they would 
appear as shown below in the puzzle. Sixty words are given inlen
tionally; some appear more than once and others are there unin
tentionally. Spellings are those olthe King James Version. (exam
ple: quicks& means quicksand. Underst& 1) As usual, search in 
straight lines up and down, sideways and at angles (Iorward and 
backward). In the " free" answer in bold type, three words are 
lound: &, comm& and comm&ments. An idea lor study: Look up 
the scriptures lor bacl<ground 01 each_relerence. 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO 
A&8GARL&SSQ&TCS& 

· B K H N & S T E U T H US 8.& S 
CRWIS&VCQ&SH ETA& 
DOH&MAIDSIRW&SLT 
E W U T T N & E S N E ·G T F S Q 
FYBSOHUCRGRNS&US 
G&&RT&GH&REIRUML 
HH&EWLSRHM&RES&& 
IHTDAERB&HLEDKRE 
JB&NUTWMKMS&NCAR 
KTWUQHMCE&OWUIKE 
L&KNSOU&RTHTQTET . 
MPRDCQUICKS&HSSH 
NSAE&lIQTHOUS&ESC 
0 -& M R G NIT I R W & H L R W 
P S & SST & N E·D I AM & H G 
QULT&HUSFWHWHCN& 
ROS&DB&TSE&SUIWS 
SHIEDEBA&RIELT&U 
TTBTWEL]T&T&RSUW 
USTHUC&&RHHWSETH 
V&RERAEBDRA&TSDS 

YOUR WORD UST: & (John 8:32), &rew (Mark 1 :29), &ronicus 
(Rom. 16:7), b& (Dan. 4:15), b&ad (Acts 23:12), b&s (Hos. 11 :4), 
br& (Judg. 15:5), br&ish (Ezek. 32:10), c&\e (Rev. 22:5), c&\es 
(Zeph. 1:12),c&lestick (Rev. 2:5), c&leSticks (Rev. 1:12), comm& 
(John 15:14), comm&ments (John 14:15), d&1ed (Isa. 66:12), err& 
(II Kings 9:5), gar1&s (Acts 14:13), gr&mother (II TIm. 1:5), h& (I 
Pet. 4:7), h&breadth (Ps. 39:5), h&ful (Eocl. 4:6), h&kerchiefs (Acts 
19:12), 'h&1e (Luke 24:39), h&leth (Prov. 16:20), h&ling (II Cor. 4:2), 
h&maid (Luke 1 :38), h&maiden (Luke 1 :48), h&maids (Acts 2:18), 
h&s (Dan. 2:34), h&staves (Ezek. 39:9), h&writing (Col. 2:14), 
h&ywork(Ps. 19:1),husb& (Prov. 31 :11), is\& (Aev. 6:14), 1& (Gen. 
12:1), \&mark (Deul. 19:14), m&rakes (Gen. 30:14), Parsh&atha 
(Esth. 9:7), quickS&(s) (Acts 27:17), ribb& (ribbon) (Num. 15:36), 
s& (Gen. 32:12), s&als (Mark 6:9), s\&er (Prov. 10:18), s\&ereth 
(Ps. 101 :5), s\&erers (I TIm. 3:11), st& (I Cor. 16:13), st&ard (Isa. 
59:19), st&ardbearer (Isa. 10:18), st&est (Acts 7:33), st&eth (I Cor. 
10:12), st&ing (Acts 7:55), thous& (Rev. 20:2), thous&s (Ex. 
18:21), underst& (Prov. 28:5), underst&es( (Acts 8 :30) , 
underst&eth (Job 28:33), underst&ing (Prov. 3:5), w&er (Ps. 
119:10), w&erad (Josh. 14:10), w&ering (Jude 13). 

__ AS APPEAR ON PAGE 2 

Art success 
attributed to . 
expenence 

WAURIKA, Okla. - Painting is 
"one way 1 have to make some extra 
money to give to the Work of God 
and to clulrity. God gave me this tal· 
enl and I enjoy painting." said Mrs . 
W.A. Fowler of Waurika, a member 
of the Lawton, Okla., church. 

Mrs. Fowler won first place in oi ls 
and acrylics at a Dallas, Tex., art 
festival last April . 

Her first-place COIry. was an oi l 
painting of an old mission church in 
Oklahoma. 

"I have sold every painting I have 
done in lhe last two years and have 
been asked to do more paintings, 
which I hope to begin wort.ing on 
soon," she said . 

Mrs. Fowler. a member of the 
Worldwide Church of God si nce 
1972, didn't try her own hand at 
painting until 1958. 

" I always thought you had to 
study before you could paint ," she 
said. 

But her husband encouraged her 
and bought her art materials; she 
learned as she painted. 

1be prize-winning painting of the 
old church, which dates back to the 
mid-1800s , was one of Mrs . 
Fowler's first . That painting was for 
her husband. who attended the 
church as a chi ld , and is a favorite of 
her family . . 

Mrs . Fowler prefers to paint still 
life or landscapes, finding portraits 
and animals more difficult . 

But birds are easy subjects for her, 
and she once had five pen-and-ink 
drawings of quail, C9adrunners and 
other birds on display here . 

lbough she began painting with 
watelCOlors, she now uses o i I 
exclusively . 

Although Mrs. Fowler now reads 
about an and enjoys talking with 
other artists, " I feci I have learned 
most of what I know through experi
ence." 

Now you know 
PASADENA -In a school class

room recently the teacherof a Church 
member's little hoy asl<ed, " Why 
weren't you in school last Monday? 
[the Day of Atonemenl , Sep<. 15]" 

1be boy answered. " 1 went to 
churt:h." 

The \eacher asl<ed, " Whal church 
do you go to?" 

The Uttle boy inooa:ntly replied, 
"Cinema I and U." 
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Ambassador featured in trade magazine 
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The Pasadena campus 01 Ambassador College was leatll'8d in the cover 
story 01 the October Issue of Groloflds Maintenance magazine. The 
campus was the winner 01 the 1974 and 1975 grand awards lor the "best 
maintai ... d school or ..,iversity grotnds" in the UnKed States (The 
Worldwide News, Oct. 3). This and other amual awards are cosponsored 
by the magazine. headquartered in Kansas City. Mo .• and the Professional 
GroLnds Management Society of McLean. Va. The magazi ... ·s cover and 
three-page feature on AmbaSsaoor are reproduced on this page . 
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Defaults of New York City well known 
Pastor tells of li(e, 
brethren in big· city 
By Keith Thomas 

ManbaltanandLooglslandP"lor 
NEW YORK - This cit)' is a 

troubled city . It is fil financially 
uncertain city with ahigh crime rate . 
It ' s a city with a lot of problems. but 

KEITH THOMAS 

it's also the home for I ,000 of God ' s 
people . 

People are born and reared and die 
all over the face of this earth, but 
there are few places where as many 
are born and reared and die as in this 
area . Ten percent of the population of 
the United ·States lives within a 
50-mi.le radius of the bean of New 
York City. Yet Manhattan Island. 
one of the five boroughs of New 
York City , is no larger than the new 
Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport 
in Texas. 

You read of the city ' s muggings , 
gheuos, congestion, pollutK>n and 
corruption. 

And these days you read mostly 
about the city's financial woes . The 
tcnn •• bailing out New York City" is 
popular these days, but bailing out 
thedty would be like trying toempc.y 
the Atlantic Ocean with a ttapcup. 
Some non-New York City residents 
would agree it's about as pointless, 
since no responsible leader ' will 
admit knowing how the financial 
problem reached this criticaJ state. 
There is linle reason to believe any 
solution would be lasting. 

1bere' s another side to the city. 
though . The Chamber of Commerce 
te lls you little about the historic sites 
of the city. It teUs you less about the 
23 museums and extensive libraries 
in Manhattan. It almost tries to hide 
the fact that Manhattan is also an 
educational center Qf the country. 

TIle Chamber of Commerce seems 
to allow nothing but adverse pub
licity regarding the MeuoJX>litan 
Transit Authority . The MT A with all 
of its shoncomings and its antiquated 
equipment still moves 3.8 million 
people every workday, with a safety 
record that is almost perfect (less 
tjlan one falality per year) . I do feel 
that there is a purpose in the madness 
of the New York City Chamber of 
Commerce. It actually doesn 't want 
any more people to come to its fair 
city . 

Most New Yorkers feel that the 
city already has wall-IO-wall or 
river-to-river people . Thus they 
allow nothing but bad copy to be 
printed about the nation's largest 
city . 

16-Year-Old Church 

New York Cily has the world' s God' sChurchhasnearlyal6-year 
worst Chamber of Conunerce. TIle history here. It could be considered 
publicity about the cily is all bad. the mother church of about 20 others 

THE BIG CITY - The Manhattan church meets In the McAlpine Hotel, ' 
center building, above right, which is only a short distance from the 
Empire State Building, which towers above ~ in the backgCOl6ld. Below: 
Ed Faulk, assistant pastor of the Manhattan church, rides the subway. 
Mr. Faulk does about haH his ministerial visiting by subway and also rides 
~ to work. [Photos by John Robinson] 
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that have come out of New York 
City. People used to come from 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Hagerstown, Md.; 
and Rochester and Albany. N.Y.; 
and even as far as Boston to attend 
church here. But now all of these 
areas have their own congregations, 
so the New York churches service the 
five boroughs of New York City plus 
Nassau and Suffolk: counties. 

There are three churches: Manhat
tan, Brooklyn-Queens and LQng 
Island. Total attendance for the three 
is about 1,000. 

Les Schmedes pastors tbe 
Brooklyn-Queens church , assisted 
by local elder Calvin Mickens. h is 
the largest church; those two 
boroughs constitute the majority of 
the population of New York Cily. 

I pastor the Manhattan church; the 
assistant pastor is Edward Faulk. . I 

. also pastor Long Island. The 
assistant there is George Contos, a 
JocaJ eJder. 

The three churches maintain an 
office in midtown Manhattan on the 
28th floor of the One Penn Plan 
Building. It has a1ways been difficult 
to visit the people in the city because 
of transportation and racial tension. 
The office has made it possible for 
God ' s people to come to the minister 
conveniently. All major SUbways. 
tmins and buses come directly to the 
building. For SO cents any of the 
eight million residents oflhe city can 
come to the office. Or he can call the 
offICe for 3 dime. 

One of the ministers is to lhe office 
daily f~m 10 8.m. to 6 p.m. The 
office is small but adequate and gives 
a lovely Vtew of lower Manhattan, 
including _the Statue of Libeny. 

The church is listed in the white 

and yellow pages of the Manhanan 
directory. Hardly a day goes by 
without some interested person 
calling for more information about 
the church. 

Our nonnaJ operation is to call or 

write 10 a prospective member, 
inviting him co come to the office. If 
he wants an in-home visit, this can be 
arranged , hut we fmd most would 
rather come to the office , 

Active orne. 
1bere are probably severa] reasons 

forthis . Some live in very poor areas, 
some live in very poor circumstanc
es, and some feel that they might 
have trouble genmg rid of os if they 
were so disposed. Thus the office is 
an active place, and I'm sure it ' s 
destined to become more so. 

The World Tomorrow radio pro
gram is on nightly over WOR at what 
is considered New York prime time: 
10:30. Also , the Garner Ted 
A.rrrutrong television program is on 
WOR-TV once a week. We have 
also advenised on the church page of 
the New York Times . 

None of the ministers comes to the 
office by automobile . Mr. Schmedes 

' and I take the Long Island Railroad to 
Pennsylvania Station, which is 
directly below the office building. 
We needn ' t go outside; by corridor 
we can reach an elevator that takes us 
directly to the office floor . 

Mr. Faulk takes the subway to 
work . It aJso stops directly below the 
building. and he can reach the office 
without ever going outside. 

Mr. Faulk does about half of hi s 
visiting by subway. Because of the 
traffic delays and acute parking 
problem it is more expeditio us to use 
the subway. 

$7 a Day 10 Park 

It is not financially feasible to 
drive and park a car in Manhattan . 
Most downtown and midtown park
ing is $2 for the first half-hour and 
about $1 for every hour up to a 
maximum of $ 1 aGay. AWl lOl\]J ~ lbc 

price of gasoline in this area (65 to 70 
cents). plus totis . And New York 
isn ' t known for well-paved streets. 

Most New Yorkers have conclud
ed that the city doesn ' t want any 
private automobiles in Manhattan. 

If these were not reasons enough 
not to try to operate a private 
automobile in Manhanan , consider 
the on-st=1 parking difficulty . If 
one can fmd one of the few on-street 
spaces, beware. Overtime parking or 
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~GUPEVINE 
PASADENA - C........ Ted 

Armstroaa has officially named 
Sherwin. McMichael Festival direc
tor and announced that Mr. Mc
Michael will move from here to Big 
Sandy, where the Festival Office is 
located . 

TIle Personal Appearance De
partment, which Mr. McMichael 
also. heads. will be lransferred to 
Texas as well . 

Mr. McMichael was named inter
im Festival director Aug. I (The 
WorJdwitk NewJ , Aug. 4) by Mr. 
Armstrong. 

tl tl tl 

PASADENA - Walter DIckIn. 
SOD, director of the Spanish Depan
ment he~. traveled 10 Mexico Cily 
the: week of Nov . 17 to " work with 
lawyers in the reappointment of 
board members of the Work there 
and handle the legal details·of a staff 
changeover" .following the resigna
tion of office manager Enrique Rub 
due to • ' long-standing heallh prob-

. k:ms." . 

Leslie McCuJlpugb, director of 
the International Division, in an
nouncing the staff change Said Mr. 
Dickinson and Robert Flores, an 
elder and employee of the Spanish 
Department , would conduct a speciaJ 
Sabbath service for the Mexico City 
brethren Nov . 22. 

Mr. McCullough said a replace
ment_for Mr. Ruiz is yet to be chosen. 

tl tl tl 

VANCOUVER. B.C . - John 
Sanderson, former pastor of the 
Chilliwac, B.C ., church , has -gone 
into " temporary retirement" due to 
severe heaJth problems, according to 
R1cbard PInelli, superintendent of 
the British Columbia District. 

Mr. Sanderson has moved to his 
native South Africa, Mr. Pinelli said , 
and will return to the Canadian Work 
when }Us health is better. 

tl tl tl 

BIG SANDY - Three prisoner> 
from the Texas Depanment of 
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